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THE FORMATION OF THE SOCIETY, AND THE SENDING
OUT OF ITS TWO FIRST MISSIONARIES.

'AT

an Association of Ministers and Churches held at
Nottingham, in 1784, it was resolved to set apart an hour on
the first Monday evening in every month, for extraordinary
prayer for the revival of religion, and for the extending of
Christ's kingdom in the world, This resolution was attended
to for about seven years, with some degree of zeal and
importunity.
In 1787, Mr. Carey was ordained pastor of the church at
Moulton, in Northamptonshire, .and joined the Association.
From his first entering on the work of the ministry, if not
from an earlier period, his mind appears to have been deeply
impressed with the state of the Heathen world. In reference
to this object, he made himself acquainted with the geography, .
population, and religion of the .various nations of the earth;
and with the labours of Christians, b~th of early and later
ages, in propagating the gospel. He also acquired some
considerable knowledge of various languages ; particularly
Latin, Greek, and Hebrew : and all seemed to be directed to
B
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the same end. Whenever he met with his brethren in the
ministry, he. il'Ould seldom omit to converse with them on the
importance and practicability of Missions.
Thes,e conversations, togethei: with the monthly prayermeetings, ·wrought considerably on the minds of the ministers,
It seemed scarcely reconcileable with sincerity to pray month
after month, and year after year, for the enlargement of Christ's
kingdom, and yet to use no means for enlarging it.
About 1790, Mr. Carey visited Birmingham, and became
acquainted with Mr. Pearce, whose kindred soul entered with
ardour into all his l"iews. Some of the leading members alsa
6f Mr. Pearce's church were much interested in his proposals,
and promised to assist him.
In ·the spring of 1791, at a Ministers' Meeting held at
Clipstone, in Northamptonsliire, the two sermons that were
preached bore much upon this subject. One was delivered
by Mr. Sutcliff, from 1 Kings xix. 10. "I have been very
jealous for the Lord God of Hoslii," &c. and the other by
Mr. Fuller, from Hag. i. 2. "Thus speaketli the Lord of
Hosts, saying, This 'people say the time is not come, the time
that the Lord's house si1ould be built." After worship was
over, Mr. Carey, perceiving the minds of his- brethren impressed by wimt they had been hearing, was very desirous
that, before they parted, they would come to some resolution
on the forming of a Missionary Society. The only resolution
to which we came, however, at this time, was-That, as
Mr. Carey was known to have a manuscript by him on the
1mbject, he should be requested to revise and print it, for the
c;:onsideration of the religious public.
In the spring of 1792, tfie annual Association was hetd at
Nottingham, .ind Mr. Carey was one of the preachers. His
sermon was founded on Isa. liv. 2, 3. "Enlarge the place of
thy tent, and let them stretch forth the curtains of thine
habitations: spare not, lengthen thy cords, and strengthen thy
stakes; for thou shalt break forth on the right hand and en.
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the left," &c. Having ohs<'rvcd, in his introduction, that the
church was here addressed as a desolate widow, dwelling in a
little cottage by herself; that the command to enlarge her tent
contained an intimation that there should he au enlargement in
l1er family; and that; to account for so unexpected a change.
,he was told, that her "Maker was her husband," who should
be « called the God of ,the ,whole earth;" he took up what he
conceived to be the spirit of the passage in two exhortations;
namely, EXPECT GREAT :J'HINGS FROM .G-oD-ATTEMPT
.GREAT THINGS FOR Gon.
The effect of this discourse
was .considerable. A resolution was passed, that· a Plan
should be pr,,pared against tlte next Minister's Meeting at

Kettering, for forming a Society for propagating the Gospel
among t!te Heathen: and Mr. Carey generously engaged to
devote the prnfits which might arise from his late publicatiou
on the subject, to the use of such .a Society.
In agreeing upon a plan, we bad no difficulties to encounter
from dtversity of opinion; for in every thing of importance
there was a happy unanimity. We conversed on all subjects,
without debating 011 any. The general princirles· on which
the Soci<'iy was formed, were, in respect of civil government.
to yield a cordial and unreser.ved obsd1ence in every thing
consistent with our duty to God; and, in respect of Christians
of other de1J-Ominations, to ,cherish a catholic spirit towards
them, and .engage in a ready co-operation with them in every
thing which did not require a sacrifice of religious principle.
Considering-the present divided state of Christendom, however,.
it appeared to us, that each denomination, by exertiog itself
separately, would be niost likely to answer the great ends of
a Mission. Hence the name by which we, at first, chose to
designate ourselves was, The Pm·ticular (or Calviuistic) Baptist
Society, for Propagating tlie Gospel among tlu: Heathen. But
so far were we from having in view the exclusive promotion of
our own peen liar principle~ as Baptists, that we were de_
,tunnined, from the beginning, if no opportunity appeared for
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sending out Missionaries of our own, that we would assist
other Societies already in being among the Presbyterians and
the Moravians.
Some of the greatest difficulties which we had to eecounter
were the following: We were inexperienced in the work; we
knew of no opening for a Mission in any one part of the world
more than another; we had no funds to meet the exprnse that
must attend an undertaking of the kind; our situation in an
inland part of the country was inconvenient for foreign· correspondence; the persons who would have the management
would live at such a distance from each other as to render
frequent consultation impr-acticahle; and, finally, in forming a
Society, there would be danger of its falling under irreligious
influence. From these and other considerations, those who
'were expected to engage in the work, entered upon it with
nmch fear and trembling.
On Oct. 2, 1792, the ministers met at Kettering, and, after
the public work of the day was over, retired for prayer. They
then, in a most solemn manner,· pledged themselves to God,
and to one another, to make a trial for introducing the gospel
amongst the Heathen.
They were not insensible to their
want of experience; but hoped that He whose cause it was
would •endue them with wisdom, as occasions required, and
guide them with his eye.-A! to funds, they opened a sub•
scription at the time, the amount .of which, though only
£.13 2s. 6d. was sufficient for present purposes: they l1ad
po idea of appealing to the public, till a more specific object
coqlf) be proposed to their consideration,-In r-e15pect of
foreign rorrespondence, they hoped to fi·ud friends at t~e
different sea-ports, who would he willing to assist them ;
which hope bas been folly realized.~As to the difficulty of
a number of persons residing in different parts of tlie kingdom
acting toget/1er, they felt thei:nselves obliged to encounter it
as well as they could, and to supply the ,~ant of prrsonal
intercourse by writing. On this account, however, they found
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it impracticable to have a large acting committee; or, for the
members of it to go out at certain periods, and others to be
chosen in their stead.--Finally: with respect to preserving the
Society from irreligious influence, though every person who
should subscribe £10. at once, or l0s. 6d. per annum, was
considered a member; yet as the Committee, to whom the
management was entrusted, consisted either of ministers, or
respectable chara<:ters in the different churches, who would
act without any pecuniary reward, and whose places, as they
should die, would be filled up, at a general meeting, by others
of like character, it was thought as great a preservative as
lmman means could suggest; and such it has hitherto proved.
The names of the first Committee were, John Ryland, Reynold
Hogg, .1Villiam Carey, John Sutclijf. and Andrew Fuller.
Reynold Hogg was chosen Treasurer, and Andrew Fuller,
Secretary.
Mr. Pearce, of Birmingham, was present at this meeting.
and entered into the undertaking with all his heart. On
returning home, he stated particulars to his friends, who
immediately formed an Assistant S~ciety amongst themselves.
and collected £.70 towards the fund.
On Oct. 31, 1792, a meeting was held at Northampton.
Mr. Pearce was added to the Committee, and au address to
the public was ordered to be drawn up.
On Nov. 13, the committee met again at Northampton.
Here they learned, that Afr. Jolm Thomas, wlm had been
several Jears in Bengal, preaching the gospel to the natives.
was then in London, endeavouring to establish a fund for a
mission to that country, and that be was desirous of engaging
a companion to return with him to the work. The Committee
considered this' as a probable opening iu providence, aud
resolved that the Secretary should make inquiry concerning
Mr. Thomas, as to his character, principles, abilities, success,
&c. that, if things should prove agreeable, he might he invited
to go ont as one of their Missionaries,
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Inquiry was made,_ and the accounts which were received
proved satisfactory. It appeared, that Mr. Thomas was,
by profession, a surgeon; that,_ after having embraced the
gospel 1,1nder t-he ministry of Dr.. Stennett, he, in the year
1783, went out as Surgeon of the.Oxford Eastlndiaman; that,
while he was in Bengal, he feit a desire to communicate the
gospel to the natives ; and that, being encouraged to do so by
a religious friend, he obtained his discharge from the ship,
and, after learning the language, continued from the year
l 767 to 1791, preaching Christ in different parts of the
country. He descrihe'd the Hindoos as ~perstitious; at.
taehed Jo what is called cast, and very immoral ; but tolerant,
and willing to hear whatever was respectfully addressed
to tl.11:m.
He also mentioned a few individuals of whose·
conversion to Christ he entertained hope; namely, Ram
Boshoo, Mohun Chund, and Parbotee.
The two latter ,
were brahmuns.
On January 1 O, 1793, a Committee-meeting was hehl at
Kettering, when the Secretary reported the result of his
inquiries respecting Mr. Thomas, which was satisfactory to
~Ill present. The Committee being fully of opinion that
- a door was now open for a Mission to the. East Indies,
resolved to invite Mr. Thomas to go out as one of their
Missionaries, and to endeavour to furnish him with a
.:oHeague. Mr. Carey being present, and his min<l towards
missionary work well known, was asked if he were willing to
accompany Mr, Thomas ; to which he readily -answered in th,
affirma;tive.
Within the last two or three years, Mr. Carey had removed
from Moulton to Leicester ; but had never lost sight of this
great object, nor concealed from the people he served his
earnest desire, whenever opportunity offered, to eng:ige in it:
and though the church at Leicester wcrt' greatly attached to
l1im, and he to them, yet, when they heard of his consenting
to _go, they could not conscientiously object to it, but freely
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gave him up, trusting in God to supply them with auotlier
pastor~ .
In the former part of tliis meetieg, Mr. Thomas was not
present. The Committee, however, were employed in reading
his papers, which had been c~mmunicated to them. In the
evening he himself arrived at K~tteriug, and ful1y acceded
to all that was proposed to him.
The Committee then res~lved to support hi~ and Mr.
Carey, with their families, to the utmost of their power, till
they should be able to support themselves.
The next step was to calculate the expense -0f sending them
out, and to obtain the means of defraying it. The expense
was estimated at £. 500, which sum required to be raised
in about three or four months. To accomplish tl1is, the
Committee frankJy stated to the religious public their plan,
requesting, that, so far as it appeared to be deserving of
encouragement, they would encourage it. Letters also were
addressed to the niost active ministers of the denomination
throughout the kingdom, requesting their concurrence and
assistance.
The result was, that more than twice the sum
which had beeu as.ked for was collected ; yet, when the work
was fii;iished, the actual expense had so far exceeded tl1e
estimate, that there were only a few pounds to spare. One
principal cause of this was the circumstance ·of Mr. Carey's
whole family, with Mrs. Carey's sister, being induced to
accompany him. At first, it was supposed that Mr. Carey
would go out with only hrs eldest son, and with a view o_f
returning: but when things came to a crisis, Mrs. Carey
consented to go with him, provided her sister would accompany her; and this circu!J}stancc, though it added to the
expense, yet, upon the whole, was considered as favourable to
the object.
Ou March 20, 1793, a meeting was held at Leicester, for
prayer, an~ the solemn designation of the Missionaries. At
this meeting, elercn were added to the Committee.
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Our brethren set sail on June 13, 1793, on board the
Princessa Maria, a Danish Indiaman. After their departure,
we had time for reflection. In reviewing the events of a few
preceding months, we were much impressed.
We could
scarcely believe that such a number of impediments had, in
so short a time, been removed. The fear and trembling which
had possessed us at the outset, had in~ensihly given way to
hope and joy. Upborne by the magnitude of the object, and
by the encouraging promises of God, we had found difficulties
subside as we approitched them, and ways opened beyond all
our expectations. The thought of having done something
towards enlarging the boundaries of our Saviour's kingdom,
and of rescuing poor Heathens and Mahometans from under
Satan's yoke, r~joiced our he:i.rts. We were glad also to see
the people of God offering so willingly : some ,leaving their
country, others pouring in their property; and all uniting in
prayers to heaven for a blessing. A new bond of union was
furnished between distant ministers and churches. Some who
bad backslidden from God, were restored; and others, who
had long been poring over their unfruitfulness, and questioning
the reality of their personal religion, having their attention
direeted to Christ and his kingdom, lost their fears,· and found
that peace which, in other pursuits, they bad sought in vain.
Christians of different denominations discovered a common
bond of affection; and, instead of always dwelling on things
wherein they differed, found their a~count in uniting in those
wherein they were agreed. In short, our hearts were enlarged;
and, if no other good had arisen from the undertaking, than
the effect produced upon our own minds, and the minds of
Christians in our own country, it were more than equal to
the expcme.

SECTION It.

THE ARRIVAL OF 'fHE MISSIONARIES IN INDIA, AND
THEIR 5ETTLEMENT IN THE NEIGHBOURHOOD OF
MALDA.

AFTER many anxious thoughts about our brethren, letters
were received, on July 29, 1794, informing us of their safe
arrival, and containing a few particulars as to their difficulties
and their prospects. They met with Ram Boshoo soon after
their arrival; but found, to their grief, that he had not kept
himself from idols. The letters, upon the whole, contained as
much encouragement as could be expected. We afterwards
learned, however, that, for the first three or four months,
Mr. Carey was reduced to great straits and trials. Through
a number of occurrences, which be could not prevent, the
investment, which was taken out for their immediate support,
was sunk;, and he, with his wife and fiimily; in a foreign land,
were utterly destitute of the means of subsistence. Taking
his fa~ily with him, he went about forty miles east of Calcutta,
in a boat. On Feb. 6, 1794, he stopped at Dehatta, the
residence of the late Charles Short, Esq. who afterwai:ds
married Mrs. Carey's sister, and whose generosity and
kindness, in a time of such extremity, ought never to be
forgotten.
C
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In this neighbourhood, he built him a house, or tent, and
thought of taking"land, and of cultivating it for his support;
hut, early in March, he received a letter from Maida, inviting
him to go, with his family, and take the oversight of an
indigo factory, belonging to Mr. U--. His colleague, also,
Mr. Thomas, who had stopped at Calcutta, under an idea of
supporting himself by his profession, received, a little before,
a similar invitation.
Circumstanced as they were, they could
not but consider it as an interposition of Providence in favour
both ot them and their object, and accordingly complied
with it.
•
This undertaking, however, occasioned some reflections at
-home, chiefly among those who were not so fully acquainted
with the terms on which the Missionaries left their coun!ry ;
which were, that they were to be supported by the Society till
they should be able to support themselves. Conscious as they
were of acting from the purest motives, the fears which were
entertained by some, Jest they should get entangled in worldlypursuits, grieved them. The strain in which Mr. Carey wrote
in his journal at the time, is sufficiently expressive of his disinterested regard for the Mission. "What is there," says he,
"in al_l this world worth living for, but the presence and service
of God 1 I feel a burning desire that all the world may know
this God, and serve him. Oh! how long will it be, ere I shall
know so much of the language of the country, as to preach
Christ crucified i11 it!"c-" I am resolved to write to the Society,
that my circum.stances are such that I shall not need_ their
future support, and to devote sum, monthly, for the printing
of the Bengalee Bible."
Mr. Carey was not able to set o:lf for Maida till May 23, 1794,
While thus detained, he seems to have felt much from the
want of Christian society, and of being able to preach to the
natives; and yet to have been greatly supported. "I seem,".
says be, in his journal of April 8th, " to be cast out of the
Christian world, and am unable yet to speak with any advantage to the Heathens. I have no friend to stir up, or encourage

a
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me in the things of God. Tl;e infidelity of Europeans grieves
me : they tell me, that the. co_nversion of the natives is impossible. In England, I should not be discouraged by the sayings
of unbelievers; but here, I have no Christian friend to sympathize with me, no_r am I able to make the trial by preaching
the gospel. All my hope is in God. Wit110ut his power, no
European could possibly be converted; and his power can convert any Hindoo. When I reflect that HE hath stirred rue up
to the work, and wrought wonders in prepa-ring tbe way, I _can
hope in his promises, and am encouraged and strengthened."
-It was observed, that, under all the trials of the first year, our
dear brother, in his communications to the Society, made the
least of them; and was much niore concerned, lest they should
.be discouraged, than for any thing which he him.self endured.
Arriving at Maida, on June 15, he found himself in very
agreeable society. Ned day, he preached twice in English,
and his friend and colleague, Mr. Thomas, met hiCI. His
pleasure was great on this occasion, being heightened by the
recollection of the last six months. " I feel," said he, "as if
released from a prison, and restored to the joys of Christian
fellowship.-Surely the Lord is not thus making roonl for us,
and removing every difficulty ont of the way, without some
gracious designs towards us!"
Mr. Carey then accepted the superintendence of an indigo
.factory at Mudnabatty, and Mr. Thomas of another at Moypauldiggy, both in the ,neighbourhood of Maida; and covenantil
were granted to them by the British government. Letters were
then sent to England, expressing great pleasure in their being
able to decline, attpresent, any further assistance, and hoping
that the funds of the Society would be employed in another
l\fosion.
,,_
0.11 the arrival of these letters, a meeting was helcl at Amsby,
April 7, 1795. The question was put respecting another
.Mission, and which was thought by all present to be desirable.
At the same time, ;two young- men, Mr. Jacob Grigg and Mr.
),ames Rodway, had offered themselves as Missionaries, and we.rt
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considered as suitable persons. The Committee, therefore,
resolved on another Mission, to Africa, in the neighbourhood of
Sierra Leone. In the autumn of 1795, the Mis~ionaries left
.England ; but, through the indiscretion of one of them, and
the ill health of the other, the undertaking failed.
The Rev. Mr. Hogg, finding his situation inconsistent with
the treasurership, proposed to resign it.
The Committee
thanked Mr. Hogg for his past attentions, and chose, in his
stead, Mr. King, of Birmingham. Mr. Dent, of :Sorthampton,
was, at the same time, chosen a member of the Committee,
instead of Mr. Trinder, deceased. The members, also, ·of
the Assistant Society at Birmingham were' incorporated into
the Committee of the Primary Society. At the same time, it
was resolved to propose· it to the Subscribers, in the next
Number of Periodical Accounts, whether a small part of the
Society's funds might not be properly; applied to the encouragement of preaching the gospel in the most unenlightened
,·illages in our own country.
In the spring of 1796, Mr. John 'Fountain offering himself as
a Missionary, was accepted,\ and sent o,ut to join the brethren
in India. The same year, it was proposed, that two of the
Bristol students, during the vacation, should supply· the
churches at Salisbury and Broughton; and that Mr. Saffery
and Mr. Steadman, the pastors of those clrnrches, should be
requested, for that time, to preach the gospel through the
county of Cornwall. This request was complied with; and, as
it was thought to be productive of good effects, the same was
repeated the next year, by Messrs, Steadman and Franklin.
Thf above measures were engaged in, mostly under an idea
· that our brethrl'n iH India were now ahle to support themselves ; but, in a little time, they found their resources
pr~carious, and again requested our assistance. It was then
resolved to pay them the whole of their arrears, and to
f!Ontinue to allow them as from the beginningi

SECTION III.

PROGRESS OF THE MISSION IN BENGAL, FROM

1794 TO 1799.

THE Missionaries being settled as superintendents of tbe
indigo works at Mudnabatty and Moypauldiggy, they had each
an opportunity of addressing the workmen, and of making ·
exc1mions to the surrounding villages. But, during the first
year, Mr. Carey had repeated attacks of an intermittent fever,
with a dysentery. Mrs. Carey also; and their eldest son, were
much afflicted; and their third son, Peter, at five years of age,
died of a mortification in his bowels. As soon as they were
able to apply themselves to the work, they set up schools at
their respective . factories; preached every Lord's-day, and
frequently on week days; and Mr. Thomas was particularly
kind to the poor, in administering medicines and conversing
with them. Many people, besides the workmen, attended
their preaching; but, for a considerable time, it seemed to be
without effect. There were, however, a Mr. Long, and a
Mr. Powell, ·two Englishmen who had settled in Bengal, who
were each baptized; and on November 1, 1795, they, with
the Missionaries, formed a church, and commemorated the
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Lord's death in the supper. Mr. Long was afterwards excluded for improper conduct; but Mr. Powell continued a
useful character till his death, which was at Dinageporc,
September 25, 1802.
After two years' labour, some appeared to be impressed by
tl1e word. "My pundit," says Mr. Thomas, "asks questions,
sheds tears, and requests part of the scriptures of us." His
name was Podo Loson. Mr. Carey also entertained considerable hopes of a young Brahmun of the name of Cassinaut.
The Brahmun, Mohun Chund, also, who had professed to
believe the gospel while Mr. Thomas was first in India, came
to them, and continued for some time with them. Toward the
end of 1796, just at the time of Mr. Fountain's arrival, there
were several M~hometans who appeared not a little pro,.
mising; particularly Sookmwi, at Mudnabatty; and Yardee,
Doorgotteea, &c. at Moypauldiggy; where also there was a
general attention to the word. But none of them had resolution enough to give up their cast, nor have they since
associated with Christians.
These disappointments must have been very discouraging~
yet, while the parties continued promising, they served, no
doubt, to strengthen the hands of the ~lissionaries. Early in
1797, they visited Bootan, and were kindly treated by the
Soubah, a person in authority. The effect was, a desire,
whenever opportunity offered, to introduce the gospel into
the country.
· Nor were the whole of their labours, in this neighbourhood,
in vain. l\Jr. Carey was situated within about thirty, and
Mr. Thomas within about fifteen English miles of the city of
Dinagepote, containing a population equal to Birmingham or
Manchester. From this city, a letter was received, signed by
five Hindoos, i~timating, that, about three years before that
time, the Brnhmun Mohun Cbund had been there, and bad
told them a little about the gospel of God; promising also to
send them certain parts of the translation, but which bad not
been sent, The object of the letter was to request a sight

on
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of the translation, and some person to be sent, to give them
further instruction.
About the same time, they heard of a Mr. Ignatius Fernandez,
a gentleman of Portuguese extraction, residing in that city,
who was desirous of hearing the gospel. Upon the whole,
they deiermined to go. First, J\fr. Fountain and Mr. Powe-JI
went over; then Mr. Fernan1ez paid a visit to Mr. Thomas;
and afterwards, Mr. Carey went and preached. Mr. Fernandez
appeared to embrace the gospel with much affection. At
bis own expense, he built a_ place for Christian worship, and
his heart and house were always open to the Missionaries.
Here, also, they met with Mr. William Cunninghame, Register
of the Civil Court, and assistant to the magistrate at Dinagepore, whose regards to them and the gospel greatly endeared
-him to them. From the magistrate himself, also, they received
much friendly treatment.
Mr. Fernandez was afterwards baptized. It was at -his
house that Mr. Fountain, Mr. Thomas, and Mr. Powell died.
He_ afterwards became the pastor of a church in the same
place.
Nor was the introduction of tbe gospel.at Dinagepore the
()nly permanent effect of the labours of the Missionaries in
the neighbourhood of Maida. About fifty lads were taught to
read and write, who would, otherwise, have 'known nothin~.
It was there, too, that the scriptures were translated into
the Bengalee language, ready to be printed as soon ~
opportunity offered.

SECTION IV.

FOUR OTHER MISSIONARIES SENT OUT, AND THE SEAT.
OF THE MISSION REMOVED TO SERAMPORE.

A_s

repeated requests' had been made for more Missionarie;,
and particularly for one who should understand the printing
bnsiness, the Committee paid every possible attention to this
object. Jn the spring of 1799, they were enabled to send
out four men and four women; namely, _Mr. and Mrs.
Marshman, Mr. and Mrs. Grant, Mr. and Mrs. Brunsdon,
Mr. William Ward, and Miss Tidd. Mr. Ward understood
tl1e printing business, and Mr. and Mrs. Marshman had kept
a school.
The instructions given tI1em were, among other things, to
" beware, both from a principle of conscience, and from a
regard to their own interest and that of the Mission, of
intermedd!ing with any political conc~rns; to be obedient to
the laws in all civil affairs; to respect magistrates, both supreme
· and subordinate, and teach the same things to others ;
in fine, to apply themselves wholly to the all-important
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concerns of that evangelical service to which they had so
solemnly dedicated .themselves." Moreover, that, '' however
gross might be the idolatries and heathenish superstitions
which might fall uuder their notice, they should sedulously
avoid all rudeness, insult, or interruption, during the observance
of such superstitions: observing no methods but those of Christ
and his Apostles, namely, the persevering use of scripture,
reaso~, prayer, meekness, and love,"
Our brethren embarked on board the Criterion, commanded
by Captain Wickes, on May 25, 1799 ; ~nd, after an agreeable
voyage, arrived at the Danish settlement of Serampore, on
Oct. '13, of the same year. From thence, they wrote to
Mr. Carey, and waited his answer.
On Lord's-day, Oct. 27, they had public worship, and the
Danish Governor, (Col. Bie,) with several other gentlemen,
attended. The same day, Mr. Grant was taken ill of a cold,
attended with a kind of stupor, and, the following Thursday,
died! The Governor, his family, and a number of Europeans,
attended the funeral.
On Nov. 9, Mr. Fountain arrived from Mudnabatty, ycl.
was married to Miss Tidd; and, on the 14th, he and Mr.
Ward set off to visit Mr, Carey at that place.
Circumstances, at this time, were difficult and delicate,
Mr. Carey had made all the interest he could, that the four
Missionaries, and their wives, might be permitted to proceed
and settle in the neighbourhood of Maida; but without effect.
As they could not come to him, the only alternative was,
whether he should go to them, or whether th;y should labour
separately. The decision of t)lis question was the object ot
Mr. Ward's journey.
In respect of Mudnabatty, the factory at that place had,
owing to the failure of the crops, been given up; and Mr.
Carey, with a view to provide for the Mission, had takeu a
small place at Kidderpore, about twelve miles distant, where
be intended to carry on a little business, and to erect some
D
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dwellings for the other Missiou'arie,. The relinqnishiog of
this undertaking would be a loss of £. 500; They bad formed
a eh arch; God had given them some Europeans for their hire;
a degree of light had been diffused among the natives; a school
was established;• the state of things at Dinagepore was
promi-5ing; the ·society would be burdened with new expenses,
&c. &c. On the other l1and, Mr. Carey's engagements at
Mudnabatty were within a few weeks of terminati~g; at
Serampore, the Missionaries would, meet with protection and
accommodation; the great ends of 'the Mission, particularly
the printing of the scriptures, were likely to be answered io
that situation, rather than in the other; and the· country
was more populous. All things considererl, Mr. Carey was
determined to reruove. It was not a light matter to him; but'
a necessity seemed to be laid upon him. On Jan. 10, 1800,
he arrived at Serampore; and, the next day, was introduce~
to the Governor, who received him in a very friendly
ruauner.
The fjrst object of attention was to settle a ptail of fa:milyg01:ernment. All the Missionaries were to preach and pray
in turn; and one to superintend the affairs of the family for
a month, and then another;. Mr. Carey was appointed
treasurer, and keeper of the medicine· chest;· Mr. Fountain,
librarian. Saturday eveµing was devoted to adjusting any
differences which might arise during the week, and pledging
themselves to love one anoth~r. Finally~ it was resolved,
that no one sliould engage in any private tradt; ; but tliat
whatever was done by any member of the family, should be
done for the benefit of the Mission.
The rent oi the lodgings which they at present occupied
was very high. They therefore purchased a house,· by the
river-side, with .a pretty large piece of ground. It had various
• This, however, must have been given up on removing to Kidderposer
'

e4nally as to Serampore.
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accommodations, but the price alarmed them ; yet the rent in
four years would have amounted to the purchase.
Mr. Carey having nearly finished the translation of the Old
.and New Testament into Bengalce, and having obtained
a press, and agreed with a letter-founder at Calcutta for types,
all things were now in readiness for printing. Accordingly,
the press being set up, under the direction of Mr. Ward,- they
proceeded to advertise for subscribe1·s to the Bengalee Bible.
And, as it was necessary, for their support, to atrend to printing
in general, and to open a school to be superintended by
Mr. and Mrs. Marshman, c;J.ch was im;luded iµ the. ad verti~e:
ntent. As an encouragement at the outset, they were· promised
the Government printing, and the teaching of tJ1e Governor's
.children. Some inquiry was made by the Governor-General,
respecting the press;· but, on being informed, that (official
papers for the Danish Government excepted) its operations
were confined to the printing of the scriptures and religious
,tracts, and that the Missionaries made it an i11variable rule to
;pr41t nothing of a political nature, he was satisfied.

SECTION V.

PROGRESS OF THE MISSION AT SERAMPORE, FROM
1800 TO 180'7, CONTAINING THE PRINCIPAL EVENTS
UNDER EACH YEAR SUCCESSIVE4Y.

1800.

As soon as the Missionaries were settled at Serampore,

those
who had acquired the language began preaching the gos1>el,
both in the town and neighbourhood. The first sheet of the
Bengalee New Testament was struck 9ff May 16th. They
printed 2000 copies, besides 500 of the Gospel by Matthew,
for immediate distribution.
Early in June, they opened 'a
Bengalee ~chool, in which the children of those natives who
chose to send them were taught gratis: by the 20th of July,
there were fu1·ty scholars, A native, of the name of Gokool,
residing at Serampore, appeared to be much affected with what
he heard and saw. Early in August, Mr. Ward speaks of
1
having had Mr. Carey's two eldest sons in his room, for
religious conversation and instruction ; and says, they wept,
read, prayed, and asked questions. "All our brethren,'' says
Mr. Carey, about the same time, "have lately been more than
usually soli~itous for the spread of the $ospel,"
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Mr. Fountain had been visited by a severe dysentery, which
laid him aside for several weeks. He bad so far recovered,
however, as to set off with Mrs. Fountain, on a journey up the
.eountry, and, on July 26th, reached Dinagepore. By letteri
which he wrote to his brethren, it appeared that he was nearly
recovered; hut the disorder returned, and, on Aug. 20th, at
the house of Mr. Fernandez, he died. All was done for biru
that medical skill and Christian kindness could do; but all
was ineffectual. He was resigned aud happy.
In October, Mr. Marshman and Mr. Ward began to
preach to the nati,·es; and Mr. Carey"s eldest 60n, going out
with the latter, addressed them in a striking, simple, and
evangelical strain.
Soon after this, an afflicted lady came up the river, from
Calcutta. She intended to have gone farther; but, feeling
_herself unable, stopped at Scram pore. Having taken lodgings
at the hotel, she inquired for an English Prayer-book. As
no such article could be had at the hotel, her desire was
communicated to the Missionaries: hut neither could they
furnish her with what she wanted. Mr. Marshman, however,
wrote her a friendly note, and accompanied it with two other
books, pointing out the way to everlasting life. The lady
came, next morning, to the l\lission-house, apparently _in great
distress of mind, and inquiring what ,the must do. She
requested permission to stop during family-worship.
The
hymn sung on that occasion was, "Come, ye sinners, poor and
wretched," &c. She was greatly affected, and asked leave to
attend with them every day, during her continuance at
Serampore. After this, she was desirous of hearing more
about the way of salvation, and Mr. Marshman discoursed on
the atonemertt as the gro~d of acceptance.with God, read
the agony in the garden, the fifty-third chapter of Isaiah, and
the t~ird chapter of the ll.omans, while she, with the greatest
.eagerness, drank in the doctrine of the cross. In a short time•
.she returned to Calcutta, and died ; and, they had every
~t'ason to hope, in the faith of Christ.
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After the lady's ·decease, Mr. Marshman saw her husband,
from whose account of her last end his hopes were strengthened.
The event also appeared to have made a considerable im~
pression on his mind. He proved to be conversant with the
Ilible, and yet totally ignorant of the way of salv.ation. He
was quite astonished at what was stated to him from Rom.
iii. 23-28. After a long and s1:rious conversation, nearly
11.t midnight, they both kneeled down,. and prayed in suc,cession. The gentleman's name was Rolt. He was afterwards
baptized, and married, for his second wife, Mr. Brnnstlon's
wi<low.
?.Ir. Thomas, who was preaching in Bheerbhoom, about the
end of October, paid a visit at Scrampore, and brought with
him a Hindoo, whose name was Fakirn, of whom he entertained"
great l10pes.
Fakira, · of his own accord, proposed to be
baptized, and all were satisfied with his profession; but.
before the time, he left Serampore, and went amongst his
relatives, with a view, as he said, first to fetch his child.
Whether his resolution failed him, orswhether he was forcibly
detained by his relations, the Missionaries heard no n;wr.1t
of him.
During tl-iis visit, Mr. Thomas's conversations and prayet'$
were observed to be more than usually impressive. He himr
self says, in his journal of Oct. 12, " I longed for the
out-pouring of God's Spirit, and did ask for it believingly, for
an hour or more together.., At midnight I was enabled to pour
(>lit strong cries and suppliciitions to God."
Speaking also of
the other Missionarie$; he says, "The holy unction appears on
them all, especially of late."
A weekly prayer-meeting was
set up, at Mr. Tbomas's desire, for the success of the Mission;
and what was observed of Mr. Carey, seems to l1ave been
· common to them all-th~t the death of Christ wss more ani
more the theme of tlteir preaching.
Early in November, many repaired to the Mission-house, for
the Gospel by Matthew, which was gi\·en to all who desired it.
On the 2flth, Mr. Thomas was called to attend a man whose
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arm was dislocab,d. After the operation, he talked to him
very impressively concerning his salvation, The name of the
mttn was Kristno. He wept like a child, and even sobbed,
while Mr. T. ta?ked to him. Gokool, of whom mention has
been made before, lived near bim, and was present at the time.
Two days after this, Kristno wanted to come to the Missionhouse for instmction ; for he said, they tmd not only cured his
arm, but brought him the news of salvation. He and Gokoof
came together, and heard the word. 'fhe consequence was,
Gokool's wife and family deserted him ; but those of Kristno
were like-minded with himself. The family of the latter was
then visited. The women appeared to have learned inore of
the gospel than was expected; and, after having hear<l it more
particularly' explained, they declared for Christ.
On the 22d of December, Gokool and Kristno came and ate
publicly with the Missionaries ; by which act they threw away
their cast. The servants, and as many as witnessed it, were
astonished; as they had all said, that no one would lose cast
for the gospel : nor were the Missionaries much short of being
so. They saw, that day, that for which they had beeu hoping
and waiting, many years, and concerning which they had met
with so many disappointments. This insurmountable difficulty,
as it had been cousidered, seemed now to give way, without
any effort on the part of the Missionaries. " God,'' as Mr.
:Marshman observed, "has done it with perfect ease.· Thus
the door of faith is opened to the Gentiles-who shall shut it?
The chain of the cast is broken-who shall mend it?" ,
The same evening, Gokool without his family, but Kristno ·
with his, came and offered t,hemselves willingly to the clrnrch,
each making a solemn profession of faith in Christ, and of
obedience to his cominauds. "Their hearts, to use the words
of Gokool,- seemed "nailed to Cl!rist." .Mr. Thomas was
almost overcome with- joy. At the close of the meeting, they
all stood up and sung, "Salvation, 0 ihe joyful sound!" &c.
It was soon noised abroarl that these people had lost cast;
and now a time of trial drew near. The ne:-1t day, a great
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c;ompaoy of' people assembled, two thousand or thereabouts,
pouring out their execrations upon them. Taking them by
force, they first dragged them before the Danish magistrate;
but he, instead of censuring, commended them for what they
had done. Being dismissed, they came a second time with
Kristoo, with a new charge, accusing him of refusing to deliver
up his daughter to a rnao who had contracted for her in marriage,
The magistrate, however, defended Kristno, and assured the
girl that she should not be compelled·t? marry the man against
her consent. The Governor also promised -the Missionaries
that they should not be interrupted in baptizing.
The hubbub that had thus been raised did not sliake the
resolution of Kristno; but bi~ family and Gokool were intiruidated by it. On the 27th, they sent to the Mission-house,
saying, they wished to put off their baptism for a few weeks.
The next day, (Lord's-day, the 28th,) was the time appointed
for baptizing. Kristno came forward, and, with Felix Carey,
was baptized in the Hoogly. A considerable number qf
Europeans and natives attended; many of whom appeared to
be struck with the solemnity of the ordinance.
"' When
Kristno came from dressing, (which here is a v,ery short work,)
_a German lady who was present took him by the hand, and
held him for some moments. She was unable to make him
understand her words, hut she manifestly thanked him in her
heart for having renounced the worship of devils." After
the Lord's supper had ·been celebrated, Kristno said he was
"foll of joy."

1801.
ON the 1st day of January, l\Jr. Fernandez, with his son,
and Mr. Powell, arrived from Dinagepore. His design was to
be baptized, and to place his son at school. Gokool, having
absented himself from the Missionaries, was sitting melancholy
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hl his house •. 'Ktistbb;S heart was bitppy, and liis conversations

attd prayers iti his family appear to have been blessed to the
restoring (jf th~tn to 11 right mfnd. Being asked by a European
in the street, what he got by his late profession of Christianity,
he answerej), he got nothing but joy and comfort: it was the
work of love.
On Lord's-day the 18th~ Mr. Fernandez and Joymooni
(KrisUio's wife's sister) were haptized, and joiued the church.
At a conversation meeting, on the 22d, Joymooni said, she had
found 'a treasure in Christ greater than every thing· else in .this
world. Ktistno said,. his chief thoughts were now about the
sal'vatron of others.
· About this time, Mr. Ward called on a Scotch gentleman,
ffllO had met with some severe worldly losses. He said, he
Was •religiously educated, and that this testrained him a good
deal, till he came into India, when _he became like other
Europeans. Ten yeari ago, his ·troubles came on. ·They
fil.Hed, however, to produce any g09d in him, He came to
Sera:mpore fh•e years since ; but continued to liv.e without
~ tiJI he attended worship at the Mission-house, when he
felt a new kind of sensations. After that, he borrowed and
t-ead ihe most valuable books in the mission library. His
happiest hours, he said, were at a throne of grace. His Bible
was to him a new book. His afflictions_ appeared in a new and
hiteresting light. The law was new; and the way of salvation
was 1necious.
'·: A widow, of the name of Unna, who lived in Kristno's
family,· was observed to ·weep, on hearing Mr. Ward discourse
to them. She came afterwards, with the other women, to the
Mission-house. She said, qne day, to Mr. Carey, "Formerly,
I 'never saw my sins: now· I perceive that I am a sea of sin."
On Feb. 13th, she made an open profession of Christ's name.
Rasop also, (Kristno;s wife,) was present, and appeared to be
of '.the same mind. On Lord's-day, the 22d, ~ey were both
i,aptize<I.
E
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The effect of; these bpptizings was; that an the cbi!dre• of
the Bengalee: school were taken away, .by their parents, lest
they should be made Christiaps; and the only children left for
instruction were those of Kris£no, to whom the Missionaries
now paid the greater attention, and amongst whom there ,were
some hopeful appearances.
The_ baptized Hindoos appeared to grow. much in knowledge
:!.ild affection. Their manqer of speaking .was siniular. and
impressive. "Christ;" said one, "is my joy, my hope, my.all.
If worldly things draw my mind from him, I say, Mi;nd, why
rlost thou leave Christ 1 There is no other Saviour : if thou
leave him, thou fallest into bell. I charge thee, Mind, that
thou keep close 10 Christ." "I was formerly," said another,
"in prison: the light of the gospel came to the prison-door,
and I got out. My prayer now is, that Satan may imprison
·me no more. I -call to mind continually the sufferings 9f
Christ."
· The printing of the New Testament being finished,
a meeting for thanksgiving was appointed.
Copie5 were
presented to the Governor and the Governor-General, which
were favourably received. All things wore an encouraging
- aspect; except that the state· of Mr. Brunsdon's health E1xcited
strong apprehensions that the Missionaries would be called
to part with him •
.In April, Kristno's eldest daug~ter, Golook, was forc,ibly
taken away, by the person who had contracted for her io.
marriage, and carried to Calcutta. As she was passing by
a police-officer, she cried out for justice. The men who
carried her off were, of course, detained. When the m;tgistrate
inquired into her complaint, she answered, "I have heard of
the love and sufferings of Christ : these things have laid hold
of my mind: I am a Christian of choice; and am not willing to
go with this man." The magistrate said, he could not separate
them, but would take care she should profess what religion she
chose. This, however, was what he could not, or did not
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perform ; and the young woma.n was much· grieved at being
left, oontrary:to her will, in the hands of idolaters. It was·
alss a great trial to Kristno and his family. The women
t>ndeavo11red. to find her out, and to furnish her with a ·New·
Testament and some hymns.
A'bout this time, Mr. Carey was ap'pointed, by Marquis
Wellesley, to an important station. in the new Ce1llege of
Fort-William. He had no expectatio1{ of any such application
heing made to him ; and wh.en it was made, he bad so~·
hesitation as to complying with it, lest it·should interfere:with
l!is proper work as a Missionary. Nor did he accede to-the
appointment till he had consulted with hls brethren; who
thought it might pr-0tnote, rather than obstruct the great
objects of the Mission. Every temporal advautag.e that might
ari~e from it would, on the ground of·their established rules,
be only so much added to the missionary stock.
On .the morning of May 8th, the British 1lag ,vas hoisted at·
Ser-ampore. At ten o'clock, the Missionaries were ordered to
appear at the Government-house. On presenting themselves,
they were treated with the utmost civility, both by the late
Danish .GO\•er.nor., and the English Commander, arid told to go
on with their school, ~eachi11g, ·&.c. in the same -peaceable
wa1 as bef01'e.
,On the 29th, Gokoo1, who bad faiated at the outset, came
forward a~in, resol:ved to join the gospel standard, l-et the
consequences be what they might. .On June 7th, he was
baptized ; and, what was more surprising, his wife, who had
made such violent opposition, was }ll'esent, a~ seemed to
express some apf)robation of the gospel. She bad listened to
her husband more attentively of late, and her prejudices
seemed to be gi,ving 'Yay.
Next day, Mr. Carey accompanied Kristno to Calcutta, to
see his daughter. He talked affectionately to the family; but,
while they seemed to be listening to 'his words, Jte perceived
something going forward indicative of mischief. He therefore
ue_pped into his palanquin, and ordered the hearers to take.
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him away. The opposition which they made to thia,, left very
littl_e doubt of •its befog their intention to as&assiu•ate hiw .
. Kristno was now .in the habit of talking to his neighbours,
who came. to him at biswurk, in some such strain as this : ......
'In all your worship there is no fruit.. None of the. debtas
dieu for sinners; but Jesus Christ came into the world for this.
This is the greatest love I ever heard of. Atthe hou,e of .the
Missionaries, I have seen such love as I never. saw before.
When a man believes in Christ, he gets a new mind : this is
tbe .•fl'uit of becoming a Christian,' &c: The Missionaries,
from .such specimens, hoped that he would soon be able .to
preach Christ to his countrymen.
·
On the 3d of July, Mr. Brunsdon, after a Jong atllictioo,
died at Calcutta. This, with the· deaths which preceded it,
was a heavy loss to the Mission.
Early in August, the Missionaries were visited by their
:qruclHespected friend, Captain Wickes, from Philadelpliia ;
who rejoiced to hear of aU the mercy and truth which the
Lord had shown them.
·
Gokool's wife, whose name was Koma!, had now become
an attentive hearer and believer of the gospel; and, as she was.
always considered as being of a frankand open temper, the
Missionaries were the less apprehensive of bei~g imposed
upon. On the 4th of October she was baptized. "We have
•w," says Mr. Marshman, "six baptized Hindoos, whom we
esteem more prec_ious than gems, Yet we need great prudence
in our conduct towards them. We have to enco11rage, tQ
strengthen, to coµnteract, to advise, to disapprove, to. teach.
and to do all in such a manner us to endear our Saviour aµd
ourselves to them,"
About the same time, the Missionaries purchased .the house
and premises adjoining their own. The garden and o.ut-.
l,iuildiµg3 contained more than four acres of land. B,y this
addition, they had room. not only· for the schools, and for
the printing atld binding husinesse», but also for any new
Missioearies that might arrive.
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On the 13th of this month, died Mr. John Thomas, at the
house of Mr. Fernande~, at Dinagepore. This was the fourtli
death that had taken place among the Missionaries, within th~
last two years! For the memoirs of th.ese four Missionaries.
we must refer to the Periodical Accounts, Nos, VII.-X.
During this month, Mr. Ward and Kristno ·visited certain
parts of the country from · whence persons had come for
religious instruction, preaching and distributing papers as they
proceeded; and some'of the women went to visit their female
l'elations up the country, where they also conversed about the
gospet Mr. Ward, in his excursion, was detained by a police•
officer, on mu-eh the same grounds as have been since alleged.
that tke Company kad given. 110 orders for t(le natives to lou
cast. Mr. Ward assured him that the papers were. en\irely
r-eligious; and, on his offering to sign them with his own nameit
the officer released him. The papers, thus signed, were seQt
_to Calcutta, and examiued. Some alleged, tha.t it was i,,iproper
to attack the religion of the natives; but others ans)¥ered11
that there was nothing more iu the pap.ers than had been
always tolerated in the Roman Catholi.cs, in the Company's
territories. Nothigg, therefore, came of it; and, during th~
administration of Marqµis Wellesley. notl1ing more was heard
qn the subject.
During the months of November and D~ember, there were
many people inquiting after tbe gospel, :m,d -some hopeful
appearances among the Portuguese Catholics at Calc;utta.
In the course of this year, Col. Bie bad tran_smitted to his
Government an account of the settlement of the Missionarie~
at Serampore; in com1eque,nce of which, hill Danish. Majesty
directed the Royal College of Commerce !lt Cop«!n~gen tQ
signify his pleasure to· the Governor of Serampwe, that the
Society of Missiouariff be considered is under bi$ l\:faje-sty's
protection and patronage; which they accordingly signified. by
a letter, bearing date Sept. ij., 1801,.
•
The Governor-General, also, of British India was pleased
to assure 011e of the Missionaries, tpat he was pe,,fectly
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a~quitinted with an the ooncertis and operations at Serampore,
and felt great satis(action at their affairs being attended with
a degree of success.•

1802.·
year was introduced by a solemn thanksgiving to God.
fur his great goodness during that which was past, and with,
the baptizing of a native; of the name of Petumber Shingee.
He had, about a month before this, read a tract, which so
impressed his mind, that he resolved to faad out the writer.
0n· the 12th of December, 1801, he came to the ].\fission-house,
and heard the gospel; on the 20th, he threw away his cast;
and on January 3, hi: was baptized; He appeared, from the
first, t8' be very sincere and decided, and has proved an
honourable and useful character. He is since dead.*
In the first three months of this year, there was much to
encourage,' and mueh to try the Missionaries. Persons arrived
from the district· of Jessore, for New Testaments, in con.:
sequence of having read some of the tracts distributed in the
preceding October; many were inquiring after samtion ;
.lit::veral Europeans were impressed with the realit.Y of reli!ion ;
Letters on the Evidences of Christianity had been published
in the Calcutta Gazette, and were aow reprinted at Serampore.
On the other hand, some unpleasant· things took place among
the baptized, which called for a faithful and prudent exercise
ef discipline; difficulties also arose on the empfoyment of the
converts ; and cases occurred, of husbands whose unbelieving
wives refused to live with them.
On the 4th of April, a native who had previously lost cast,
of the name of Syam Dass, was baptized. He proved to be
a simple-hearted, good man, and was instrumental to theTHIS

•·seethe Mem6ir of him in the Periodical Acc~unti, No. XVII.
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conversiou of one of his neigh bouts, named Bharut. , -lie died,
or was murdere11, on ajohmey, in the autumn of the same year,
about five· months after his baptism.
About this time, a Brahmun came to Serampore, who lived
witli Pulol. Duloi is.a famous leader of a Hindoo sect._ They
are a kind of Deists; setting light by the superstitions of the
<!ountry, and by the cast; but making light also of sin, heaven,
ond hell. He said, that Dulol sent him tu get baptized 6,rst,
aod that he himself would follow~ and bring with .him 100,000 disciples !
The Missionaries had no faith in tbitt
•ale : they thought it right, however, to pay hii:µ a visit. .For
this purpose, Mr. Carey, Mr. Marshman, and Kristno, (who
bad formerly been one of his dis~iples,) set off for Ghospara,
-the place of his residence. They perceived him to he a
-designing mau, liviug _in state upon the credulity of his
followers; and full of the notiou, that, whatever evll we did,
it was God that wrought it in us. After a little friendly, but
fait_hful conversation, . they parted.
The only favourable
impmssion which struck them was, that this sect was calculated
to shake tlie superstitions of the country, and so might prove
subservient to the gospel. .
Ou May-10tb, Mr. Ward ,and Mrs. Fountain were married.
Heretofore, .the marriages had _been performed by an English
Clergyman ; but; the Missionaries having been advised to
mai:ry their own people, they, wi&h the concurrenc~, of_ the
dvil authorities, drew up a simple form for the purpose ;
and the business was conducted to the satisfaction of all
J>resent..
Soon after this, three Musulmans <:ame from a distance
of about sixty miles, to inquire after the new way. The
.Missionaries _invited them to stay a fe.w days, and ju.dge.
They were -very inquisitive, and stated their ohje<:~ions
candidly.
_When the way of salvation was pointed out,
they paid great attention, and. departed quite pleased with
,tl,ieir visit, inviting the Misiionaries ieto· their part of tbe
c9untry,

llRTE~ NARltATIVK
. · Kri1tno havirig lost much of hrs former employment, by
beeolnittg ~ Christian, the Governor was very kind in etnploying
bim, and in sending for his children, to liear them read,
lCristn~ was also · employed by Mr. Rolt. · This kindness was
the more acceptabl~. when others, ·nen Enropeans, who
pretended · to be Christians, were joining the irlolaters in
ridiculing and reproaching him.
The native free-school, which had been deserted on the fitst
baptiting, began to recover its former state. Its funds also,
which were supported by the liberal donations of the friends
llf the gospel, i!l difl'erent parts of the country, exceeded all
expectations.
Golook, Kristno's eldest daughter, having returned to her
futher's house, prayed the Missionaries to baptize :her. Aftet
waiting about a month, they complied with her request. Sb~
was baptized on the oth _of June.
Miss Rmuohr also,
a German lady, who resided at Sel:atnpore, was baptized d:n
the 13th.
At this time; Mr. Marshman says, ""There is
a greater number of inquirers than at any former pe1iod."
On July the 4th, four more were baptized ; bamely, Peroo,
a Musulman; Bbaru(, a Hindtw, whose c<Snversion was
~ccasioned by a conversation with Syanl Dass; Petumber
l\1itti'e, a kaist from Jessore; and Dropodee, his wife.
:Mr. Marshman going one evening, about this time,' to the
lwu~ of Kristno, found them .spinning. . Upon inquiry, be
found tliat what a woman might earn by industry bears · as
, great a proportion to the wages of a man, as the same em(&>y•
me11t tised to- do in England. , He took occasion, from thence~
to mention the advantages which they, as Christians, would
derive -from industry, frugality, and contentment with smaH
things ; advertlng to the case of many poor but honourable
Chri~tians in England, who thus adorned the gospet This
is there a nece<sary lesson, as their ideas of industry and
economy are generally very lax.
Towards the end of this month; a Musulman, whose mtme
was l\loorad, came from Ponchetaluckphool, (or, as they
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usually call it, by way·.@f contraction, Luckphool,) with an
invitation from a considerable number of people in that part
of the country, to go and preach the gospel to them. It was
determined that Mr. Marshman should go with Moorad. ·
They set out on the 10th of August,_ taking Petumber Mittre
and Rharut with them. Arriving at Luckphool, on Lord's-day
the 15th, they stopped under a large tree, which was the
appointed place for hearing. The people cam': together, and
received them in the most affectionate manner. Each sitting
down on the grass, they entered immediately on the subject.
After ·having heard with much earnestness for about half an
hour, they entreated the preacher to rest, and take some
refreshment. He did so, and then renewed his subject. They
heard with great attention, put questions to him as he
proceeded, and insisted on proof for ev,ery thing ; but all in
the most candid manner. The idea of God's hatred of sin
being manifested more by the death of his Son, than if the
whole world had been punished, struck them sensibly.
Having discoursed four or five hours, Mr. M. observed, that
they must needs be weary, and proposed to retire to his· boat,
To this they consented ; but they followed him to the boat;
and while be lay·down to sleep, were in full conversation with
Petumber. · In about two hours, he rose, and renewed his
work.
Taking these words as the ground of his discourse," We pray you in Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to God,"he described the distance that sinners were at from God, and
the insufficiency of all other ways of reconciliation hut the
gospel. After this, they retired to ll veranda, where they
spent the evening, sitting round, and asking questions on.
Christ, the resurrection, a future state, &c. At nine o'clock,
Mr. M. retired, full _of thankfuhiess and astonishment at what
bad passed in the day ! ·
These people, amounting to some hundreds, had, for the last
fourteen years, begun to dislike ~he idolatry of the country ;
and, attaching themselves to a grave, elderly man, . as their
goroo, or teacher, had, from that time, been inquiriug:after- the
F
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r-i«ht way.
Neelo (for that was the old man's name) had
taught them that there wt1s one 6od, whom he called Father,
who alone was to be worsllipped; that sin was to be f ors<iken:
and tlutt a farther revelati(J'II, ufas to be expected. It was in
cousequence of .his having heatd of the Missionaries, that
Moorad was sent to Seranipore, to request them to visit them~
After Mr. Marshman had spent the Lord's-day amongst them,
as above related, the old man took him aside for private
conversation, and appeared to be very averse from Brahnmnism,
and friendly to the gospel, as opposed to it; recommending it
also to his people, as being the revelation which t1e had
given them to expect. Many of the people accompanied
Mr. Marshman several miles on his return, and seemed to .part
from him with much reluctance.
"I never saw any Hindoos," says Mr. M. "except Kristno's
family, listen to the gospel like these people= time ean only
discover how they really fee] towards it. Their bdiaviour
to me was very affectionate,"
In returning home, Mr. M. called on anot,1,er goMo, who
had nearly 20,800 followers. His name was s~b Rafll Dass,
and his residence at Juggerdandakatty. There was much
less pomp and artifice in him than iu Dulo] ; and much less
conviction and affection than in Nee]o and his .peop1e at
Luckpbool. The general impression was, that they :were
loosened from the Hindoo and l\fahometan systems► whiclt
m11rked the hand of Providence, and might be fotroduetQry to
the gospel.
On September 4, Mr. Rolt, of CalC11tta, was baP.tized, ~nd
joined the church at Serampore. Upen the whole, many
things wore an encouraging aspect. They were balanced,
however, by others of a different complexion. Gokool -required to be excluded, and Petumber Mitfre to be suspended.
On the 25th, Mr. Powell died ; and about the &aRH! time
Syam .Dass was supposed to be murdered.
On the 27th, three of the Luckphoo] people -arri,red ·at
SerampQie, with intelligence of the Brahmuns having raised
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~ persecutiou 11gainst them. Mr. Marshm.an, so~>n after hi11
<departure, had been tiung in effigy, by them ; 11-nd these
messengers, on their setting out, were hissed away hy the mob.
They requested to he visited again.
On October lltlt, Mr. Ward a,ud William C,uey ~et out
with them for Luckphool.
On their arriva,l, they had
mµch · conversation with Neelo aim hi~ frieqds, who agreed
to set up a school, and pr~posed hqjldipg a place for Christian

worship, ,
DuriJlg this year, Mr. and Mrs. Chamller,aio were sent
Qut, by the Committee, to assist in the labours of the India
Mission.

1803.
Tms year was introdu<;ed with some painful events aJBong
the baptized n11.tives. Kristuo, tboi:igh an 11prigl}t character
1Jpon the whole, yet, by givmg way to. temper, prnduced a
schism ill the church, which, bad it not been managed witlt
great prudence, might have been of $erious consequence. By
means of expostulation and forbeanmce, all was rectified.
While these things exercised the patience of the Missionaries,
they were encour,igecl by perceiving sy1Dptoms of repenbmce
ip. Ookool, wbQm they fiad been obliged to exclude; also by
the coming of two iuqnii:ers after the g&spel-BoQdbessa and
Kristno Presaud. The former was a Musuhnan, and had watle
an eight days' journey, in consequence of having seen a tract.
The latter was a youug Brah11;11rn, from Dahatta. On Jau. 22,
they were both baptized. Boodhessa being very desirous for
some penon to go with him' to his part of the country, Kristno
was appointed for that purpose,
On the 27th, Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain arrived at
Serampore. The p)ea~ure with which they were received by
the native Christians, (as well as ~y the Missionaries,) '1'i!.S
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great. "They cannot talk our language," said they, "hut we
perceive that all our hearts a:re one : we are united in the
death of Christ."
Towards the end of this month, besides the New Testament,
~he first volume of the Old, the Psalms, a11d a part of Jsai'ah
were finished, anrl began to be· a good deal read, in different
places. ·Anew fount of Naggree types was nearly pompleted;
and a house was taken in Calcutta, for preaching to botb
Europeans and natives.
In February, they speak of the affairs of the Mission growing "more and more weighty." Several new inquirers arrived_;
among-whom was Sheetaram, a sooder, from Bishoohurry, in
Jessore, who, on the 27th, was baptized. 'fhe zeal, the
~
simplicity, and the good conduct of this man, proved, as
will be seen, a great blessing to several of his relations and
, neighbours.
Gokool, having of late discovered much of a right spirit,
was forgiven, and, on March 5th, was restoredto communion.
On the 6th, Petumber ·Shingee began preaching to a mixed
congregation, of Hindoos, Musulmans, Armenians, and English.
After praying a short time, with fervour and consistency, he
sat down, and, with his hands joined together, and stretched
out, craved their attention. He then spoke for an hour, with
faithfulness and. propriety, and closed with prayer. The
Missionaries .were pleased and satisfied with this his first
attempt;· and, as it was the first sermon from a native,
oonsid~red it as an importimt er~ in The history of the Mission,
and the increase of such preachers to be the grand desideratum
for the conversion of the Hindoos.
, The duty of a Christian native, who had more than one wife
at the time of his conver,sion, was discussed about this time.
The_ result seem~ to have been this: tliat, though· the New
Testament condemns polygamy, yet, where the party has more
wives than one at the time -of his becoming a Christian, he is
not required to put any of them away; only that he shall be
unqualified for the ministry.
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During this month, Mr. Marshman paid another visit lo
Luckphool, and talked seriously to those who professed to .
believe in Christ, and yet, from fear of temporal inconvenience;
declined to he baptized in his name. It appeared to Mr. M.
from this visit, very doubtful, whether the zeal which these
people discovered, on his first going among. th~m. did not arise
more from opposition to the power . and influence of the·
Brabmuns, ihan from any just sentiments of the gospel.
Lord's-day, April 3, was introduced by a morning meeting
of thanksgiving to God, for his mercies. After breakfast,
Sadutsa, (the brother of Boodhe_ssa,) a farmer; Ram Roteen,
a young kaist, of respectable connexions in Calcutta; and
William Carey, Mr. Carey's second son,_ were baptized. In
the afternoon, it was observed, they had a lovely company at
the Lord's-supper ; and that their anxiety for converts to
Christ was now, in a measure, changed into anxieJy for those
who were already converted.
The next day,. Kristno Presaud was married to Onunda,.
Kristno's second daughter. The marriage was conducted
much iii the same way as Mr. Ward's had been. Mr. Carey,
after explaining the nature and ends of marriage, and noticing
the impropriety of the Hindoo customs, read certain portions
of scripture, and, after them, the marriage agreement. The
pa~ties th~ joinNl hands, and promised love, faithfulness,
ebedience, &c. they then signed the. -agreement, to which
9thers added. their name.s as witnesses. A prayer fur a divine
blessing followed, and · the whole was concluded with a
temperate and cheerful repast ..,f raisins, plantains, &c. The
day following, they. had a supper at the house of Kristno, the
/bride's father, where all sat down together, without distinction
of colour or country. This, to spectators, was a new thing.
It was begun and ended with prayer and praise, and afforded
a glorious triumph over the cas't.
On the 26th, Sheetaram arrived, bringing with him his
sister Oomaree-, and two other persons; namely, Golamee,
a Musulman,-and K_yemee, a Hindoo widow; who were
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11lesirous of hearing tlte gospel. · During this month, several of
1he native brethren, a:. Kristno Presaud, Ram Roteen, &c.
vent into the villages, to talk with the people about Christ.
They were treated with abuse, hut bore it with Christian
meekness, telling their abusers, that they only clid what every
sect did, who, whether Hiudoos or Musulmans, were allowed
to perform' 1h~iii poojabs in the 1,treets; and that insults,
stripes, and even death were good for them, so that God, by
~hem, did hut turn their hearts.
· Oa the 1st of May, Tazoo, a Musulman from Barrohazar,lladhamouee, a Hindoo woman from the same piace,-and
Oo.ma.ree, the sister of Sheetaram,-were baptized. The
Missionaries thought fuvourahly of the two other persons who
carhe with Sheetaram ~ but, owing to some circumstances ,~ bich
did 11ot affect their character, their baptism was det~~red.
Those who were baptized, after being commended to the grace
of God, returned to their own homes. Kristno Presaud, the
young :Brahmun, delivered his first sermon in Bengalee, much
to the satisfaction of the brethren. A letter from Cbinsurah
informed them of the death of a lady who had been ~me of
Mrs. Marshm~n•s boarders, and that there was hope in her
tatter end.
On the third of July, Bhoyerub, or Bhyrub, a young kool'en
llrahmuu, from the neighbourhood of Calcutta, and John.
iumerly a Musulman, of late called a Portuguese, were
&aptized. · Soon after this, Sheetaram returned, bringing
with him. Golamee and Kyemec, who, Oil the 19th, were
haptized.
In August, a new and improved editiol) of tµe Bengalee
New Testement wa,s begun, as only six huudred copies
iemained of the first impression.
In September, Kristno visitc.;i Luckphool and Bishoohurry.
On his return, he gave a pleasing account of Sheetaram's walk
in his family. The four members at· Bishoohqrry observe the ·
l,.ord's,-day, and meet for worship. Others also come, in au
t'Veniog, and sit and talk with
Shectaram is a mild and

hun.
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inoffensive character, greatly respected ; and, though unable
to read, yet is very active in recommending the Saviour.
Mr. Ward's health being impaired, by too gteat an attention
to business, he, this month, took a journey to Dinagepore,
accompanied by young Fernandez, Kristno Presaud, and
Ram Roteen. They preached at many places. Kristno
Presaud addressed his countrymen with much earntstness and
fluency. They found Mr. Fernandez foll of love and good
works towards the natives. He supports a natii.e school, and
administers much relief to the afflicted poor.
During the last three months, some very improper comltict
was found to have taken place among the younger branches of
one of the families of the Christian natives, and in which some
of the elder branches were more ·or less implicated : but, by
a faithful and persevering use of discipline, the parties were,
about this time, restored to a right state of mind, and to the
feUowship of the church.
For several weeks past, Gokool seemed to be drawing near
his end. His mind was steadily fixed in the faith of Christ.
On the 17th of October, he died. "Aoout two honTs before,"
says Mr. Marshman, « he called the native brethren round
l1im to sing and pray. He was perfectly sensible, resigned,
and tranquil. Some of the neighbours had hef!n trying to
persuade him to employ a native doctor ; hut, as all their
medicines aTe accompanied with heathen incantations, fie
refused them, saying, he would ·have no .physician 'tint Jesui
Christ. 'How is it,' said they, 'that you, ·who have tumed
to Christ, should be thus afflicted 1' 'My affliction,' replied
he, ' is on account of my sins : my Lord does all things well•
Observing Komal to weep, {who was a most affectionate wife,)
he said, 'Why do yon weep for.me!' His tranquil and happJ
end has made ,a deep impression on our friends. They DJ,
one to another, ' MfP!J my mind be as Gokool's was.' "
As this was the first Christian native who had died, it was the
desire of the Missionaries to set such an example of Christia&
l,ria\ as might b efavourable to the gospel. A decent coffin
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was made for him by Kristno, lined, at his own expense,· both
inside and out, with white muslin. A great number of people
being assembled, they sun·g a hymn: after this, two of the
Missionaries, and two of the native brethren took up the
corpse, and, with the assistance of twQ others, carried it to
1he grave. Mr. Marshman addressed the spectators. They
appeared to be much impressed by the love which Christians
discovered to one another even in death, and· with the
difference between this and throwing their relations, half dead,
into the river, or burning their bodies with perhaps a solitary
attendant.
On the 23d of this month, (October,) a Brahmun from
Assam, near Boutan, having been two or three months at
Serampore, and professing to believe in Christ, was baptized.
His name was Pudmu Nabhu.
On the 2d of November, Sheetaram and Golamee arrived,
and brought with them an elderly man, whose name is Kobeer.
After tarrying awhile, they departed, leaving him, at his own
desire, to h_ear more about the gospel.
In December, Sheetaram returned to Serampore, and he and
Kobcer prevailed on Mr. Marshman to visit their neighbourhood ; to which he consented, intending to take Luckphool. in
his way. On the 23d, he set out with tI1em, and took Kristno
with him. At Li.Jckpi100J, they were received, as usual, with
kindness. , Neelo, (the old gorbo,) Sooker Bishes, Torribut
Bishes, .Moorad, &c. have some Christian notions, and support
a Ohrii.tian scnool among them ; but are afraid' to appear
-;,penly on the side of Christ. Mr. M. discovered mnch
heathenish error in the conversation of old N eelo, and found
them a11 disbelieving in future punishment, and holding with
1miversal salvation. Coming to Bishoohurry, where there are
four members, they were received ·with. great affection, and
had a congregation, gathered by the previous invitation of
Sheetaram. From thence, accompanied by Sheetaram, they
departed for Arenda, the village of Kobeer. On their way,
the~ called, according to promise, on some who had beeu to
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hear the preceding evening; where, iD the yartl of an aged and
respectable farmer, they preached, with much pleasure, 1b
about seventy people. Arriving at the ho~se of Kobeer, they
found l1im to be the head of a family of more than twenty
persons, !'nd greatly respected. After preachieg, tl~y conversed with many people, and, accompanied' by Kobeer and
Sheetaram, returned to Serampore.
During this year, the Society presented a copy of the New
Testament, and of the Pentateuch, to his· Majesty, by the
hands 0£ Robert Bowyer, Esq, His Majesty was pleased
graciously to accept them, and to direct that his thanks should_
be given to the Society. During this year also, a plan was
laid for translating the scriptures into various other eastern

llmguag.es.

IN the autumn of the preceding year, four more young men
had been set apart for the work of the Mission: Yiz. John Biss,
Richard Mardon, William Moore, and Joshua Rowe. On the
third of January, in the present year~ they, with their wives,
set sail for India, by way of Americ.il, After a tedious and
periloua voyage, during whicl1 they received much kindness
from friends, both in America and Madras, they all arrived·
aafe at the .place of their destinatit?D,
On February 6, a prayer-meeting was held, for a blessfog
oa the undertaking of Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain, who were
about goiDg to a new station. At the same time, Kristno and
Petumber Shingo were solemnly sl't apart for the work of the
ministry, with _prayer, and the ~ing-on of hands.
·
In the course of ·this year, fourteen more natives were
baptized, Among. them were K•obeer, of Arenda, whom
Jdr, Marshman J1ad visited at the close of the preceding year,
and Ram M~hun, a Brabmun, who has since proved a useful
minister,
G
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On May 19, a letter was received from Mr. Chamberlain,
informing the brethren that he had taken a piece of ground, at
Cutwa, for a Missionary station. Two more schools were
opened~ one at Arenda, under the care of Kobeer; and the
other at Bishoohurry, superintended by Sheetaram. At these
!Chools, adults, as welt as children, frequently attend for
instruction. Ten thousand copies of Luke, the Acts, and the
Epistle to the Romans, are printed for distribution.
On July 7, Totoram died, bnt little more than three months
after his baptism. All who knew him spoke well of him. As
he was borne to the grave hy his brethren, both Europeans and
11atives, the spectators observed, "This is great love: they are
kind to those that join them, even to the last."
On October 14, Ram Mohun, the Brahmun who had been
baptized on April 1, preached, at Calcutta, to about forty
natives, and, with much freedom, declared unto them the way
of salvation. Mohun, the husband of Golook, Kristno's eldest
daughter, came and lived with her, and beard the gospel.
On the 23d, Mr. Felix Carey was married. to a young person
of Calcutta.
On November 6, Mr. Ward set off on a :visit to Jessore,
Cal]jng at Sooksaugur, be found Petumber's wife in a hopeful
state of mind. Coming to Luckphool, he found the ~chool in
a promising condition, but the people othen;ise. Proceedine
to Bishoolmrry, he found things more pleasing. A young man,
"'hose name is Golook, and who superintends the schoo~
ap.peared to he on Christ's side. Going from thence to
Arenda, he· found that Kobeer's wife. and children bad Jeft
him, for fear of losing cast. From the same cause, the
school was diminished. On reaching Sooksaugur, he was
greatly affected with the afflictive intelligence of the death
of Mrs. Chamberlain, who died at Cutwa on the 14th of this
month. Her amiable spirit had endeared her to all who knew
her. About this time, some of the native Christians were
insulted and abused by tlieir heathen neighbours; but endurei
it with meekness,
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Towards the end of the year, several disorders, and· some
defections, took place among the baptized. Byrul,, the
Brahmun, and, after him, Bishhoonaut Mittre, and Baxoo,
were excluded for immorality. Yet, upon the whole, the
Missionaries were not disheartened. "Notwithstanding various
disappointments and discouragements," .say they, " the church
never appeared' in a more prosperous state than at present."
Speaking of the school, under Mr. Marshman, they represent it
as a nursery to the church; and of the press, under 'the direction
of Mr, Ward, as·the grand engine of the Mission. By means of
the latter, they hope to give the word of God to many eastern
nations. Estimating the extent of the country and ef the
· population, where those languages are spoken, into which they
are employed in translating it, they reckon the Bengalee and
Maharastra, or Mahratta, each equal to Great Britain; the
Ootkul, or Orissa, to Ireland; the Telinga and Kurnata, each
to England; the Tamul, to Spain; and the Hindoostanee, t•
J'rance and Italy.

1805.
THIS year was intro<luced by a_ plan for erecting a {leW
place of worship at Calcutta. On the first of January, 4800
rupees were subscribed towards it. On the 6th, Deep Chund,
the companion of Futick, from Jessore, and .Mrs. Felix Carey,
were baptized.
·
A parcel of ground, with buildings upon it, adjoining to the
Missiou premises, being on sale, it was thought advisable to
secure it; and, on· March 28, it was purchased for 14,000
r.upees, or about £.1800. The money was borrowed: but a
~~arehouse belouging to the estate w.as Jet for nearly enonglt to
pay the interest.
The spiritual state of the M,ission being, at this time, rather
low, a meeting for humiliation and prayer was held on April 7.
'l'lie same day~ Mobun, the husband Qf Golook, was baptiied,
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On the' morniog of May 17, Mr. Ward visited Petumber
Shingo, who was now very ill. While standing by his bed-side,
the good old man spake, as follows: "I do not attribute it to my
own wisdom, or to my own goodness, that I became a Christian.
It is_alt of grace! It is all of grace! .I have trjed all means
for my re,wvery; all are vain: God is rny_only hope~ Life is
good; death is good: but to be wholly emancipated is better."
Mr. Ward reminded him of the use of .afflictions to ll•ean us
from the world. He answered, " I have a wi&, a daughter,
a son-in-law, &c. I oove tried, hy presents and persuasions,
to induce them to embrace the gospel; but they refused: I am,
therefore, weaned from them all. I can only pray for their _
salvation. This is the only way in which I can now manifest
my love to them." He considered it, he said, as a great
honour, tlrat God had given hiRI the respect of all his brethren.
He spoke with respect of Kristno Presaud, as the person who,
amongst all the-native brethren, most adorned the gospel. He
lamented many things amongst them, Many of the brethreR
were now standing round the bed, and hearing him; to whom
Mr. Ward recommended the dying advice of the venerable
man, as most weighty and solemn.
The next day, Col. Bie died, much respecte'd and lamented
as a Go:vernor. A great part of the- night preceding his death,
he was said to be praying most fervel'ltly to the Saviour. The
poor natives i,aid, at his inter1J1ent, '';Never shall we see another
such a master!"
On June 2, Kangalee, a byraggee, from the neighbourhood
of Cutwa, and Caleb Hirons, brother of Mrs, Rolt, lately
arrived from England, were baptized. The former bad heard
of tlie gospel, aed had been seeking after some person to give
him further information, when he met with Bydenaut, who told
him aU he wished to know, . and brought him to Serampore.
He was greatly affecl;ed, when speaking before the church,
On the 15th, Sheetaram arrived, with two of his neighbours;
Bykonta, of the writer cast, and Locbon, a husbandman. On
t.he 22d, they were boih baptized, On July 7, Mr. JoseplJ
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an

M:aylin,
Englishman, who had long resided in the upper
provinces of India, having lately embraced the gospel, was
baptiz~d.
On August 4, Kobeer arrived, bringing with him Beeshonaut,
a neighbour of bis, about thirty-five years old,· who_ was
earoestly desirous to find the way of life. All the n~tive
brethreU- (who know the Hindoo character much better than
Europeans do) thought well of him. On the 18th, be WH
baptize!,l. These successful labours of Koheer, Sheetaram, &e.
gave the Missionaries to perceive more and more _the importance
. of encouraging native preachers. Kawnye preached well, the
same day.
Ah-Out four years ago, Mr. Ward, being on a visit at,Calcutta,
went with Kristno to a village called Ramkreeshnopore, on the
other side of the river, opposite to Calcutta. Here they left a
number of small tracts, aod a New Testament; declaring that
" the Testament was for the use of the whole village, and that
he who could read the best should keep it, -and read it to all
who wished to hear it." Till now, the effects were unknown.
Kristno, Oil revisiting the village, met with byraggee, who
told him that the books had been read, and that several persous
were con"inced by tMII!.
On the 21st of August, Petumber Shingo died. "A little
before his departure," says Mr. Moore,." he called the brethren
~ho were at hand, and desired them to sing Kristno's hymn.
Sa/vat.ion by tire blood and: righte0fl.81tess of Ckrut. While
they were thus engaged, the tears of joy bede~d his placid
face; and in this happy frame of mind he breathed his last."
~• He has been," says Mr. Carey, "a very honourable memher
of the church. His con1'ersatioa on hi-s death-bed was highly
·encouraging aad edifying. He frequently observed that he had
obtained. the peace which Paul wished, in the introductions to
his Epistles:•• Kristno, visiting llamkreeshnopore, Oi", as they
.call it by e9ntraction, Kreesfanopore, was greatly delighted to

a
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See a. memqir Qf him in the Periodiea.l Accounts, No, XVIIL
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see the effects of the New Testament and the tracts. He
mentioned ten or eleven persons, at and in . the vicinity of
Calcutta, who were inquiring, " How may we obtain the
ftuits of Christ's death1" He was surprised at the knowledge
they have obtained. '.fhc next morning after the interment of
Petumber, two persons came to the house, who, from what they
had heard and seen, were much impressed in favour of the
gospel. The name of one of them was Goluk, a young man
from Calcutta. After visiting the Mission-house most days, on
the 27th he came to abide with them.
On September 1, Bhagvat, a youn.g Brahmun, and Felloo, the
mother of Futick, whom he had brought with him from Jes-sore,
~ere baptized. About the same time, the relations of Goluk
were using all means to induce him to relinquish Christianity.
Mr. Ward, after much conversation, told them that they could
not take him away by force; and that they ought not, if they
oould. On leaving them; he said to Goluk, "Here are four of
your relations; and you have a mother at Serampore. If you
choose, you may go with them: but if not; go with me." They
allowed this to be fair. The young man then said; he would
not go with them, but with Mr. Ward, who accordingly took
him to the Mission-house, and, on the 15th, he was baptized.
During th.is month, Mr. Moore, Mr. William Carey, and three
of the native brethren, set out on a Missionary tour, through
Jlw country, to Dhacca; where, being interrupted by a
t:ollcctor, and, afterwards, by a magistrate, they were obliged
to desist. On their return, they called on a congregation of
Hindoo Catholics, with whom they conversed freely, aud offered
theu1 a New Testament; but, the priest being absent, they
dared not receive it, Though there did not appear to be any
thiug like true religion among these people, yet the Missionaries
could not but observe a difference, as to their manners, wheu
£Ompared with those of the heathen native~, They took well
all that was said to them, and expressed their gratitude for th~
visit. They were invited, in return, to visit Serampore, should
any of them be coming that way,
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On the 6th of October, the brethren Marshman' and Ward
were chosen.co-pastors with Brother Carey; and the ·brethren
Mardon, Biss, Moore, Rowe, Kristno, and Kristno Presaud,
were set apart to the office> of deacons. During this and the
two following months, twenty-one persons were baptized;
seven of whom came from Kreeshnopore, and were the fruits
of the New Testament and tracts which were left at that
villa~e. One of them, named Kristno Dass, referring to
Mr. Ward's having declared, concerning the Testament,
that it was for the nse of the whole village, and that he
who could read the best should keep it, and read it to all
who wished to hear it, said, he had got it; and that the
reading it had changed his ideas, made him leave off idolatry,
and put his trust in Christ. The Testament was produced, and
was nearly worn out by reading. Ten out of the twenty-one
were baptized on November 3. ." A solemn seriousness," says
Mr. Biss, "pervaded the company. Some, who seemed to
know nothing of the power of religion, nevertheless, shed tears.
At the Lord's-supper, there was great joy through the whole
t:hurch, singing, and making melody in our hearts to theLord!"
In the autumn of this year, Captain Wickes being in London,
the Committee sent, by him: 1000 guineas, which had been
collected in England, Scotland, and Ireland, towards the
t!3nslation of the scriptures into the eastern languages. On
the Captain's arrival in America, he expressed a wish, in the
public papers, that the friends of religion in his country would
«dd something to it. The result was, that, by the generous
exertions of the different denominations, the original aum
was considerably more than doubled, and 11ent, in dollars, ,te
Serampore,

1806.
IN November, 1806, the Secretary received a letter fro.Ill
·Robert Ralston, £sq.· of Philadelphia, . iuformini hi111 tha_t
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Captain Wickes would, in the spring following, sail, j~ a ship
of his, for Holland; after which, he would touch at London,
in his way to Bengal; and that, if we bad any pe-rsons or goods
lo send, he would take them out, free of charge as to passage
or freightage.
The· Society, having two young men Oil
probation, Mr. Chater and Mr. Robinson, availed themselves
of this kind offer to send them -out. On April 12, they set~
sail for Serampore.
~ly in January, Mr. Maylin and Mr. Fernandez, jun. sailed
for England, by way of America. Mr. Fernandez, sen. came
down at this timt-, to take leave of his s~n, and brought witil
him two natives who wished to be baptized. Their names were
Numlkishore and Heduram. On the 26th, they were baptized.
On the 27th, a new church was formed for Dinagepore.
Several of the members who resided in that part of the
country, with Mr. and Mrs. Biss, were dismissed from the
Serampore clmrch for this purpose: they chose Mr. Femamkz
for tlieir pastor.
A young man,_ of the 11ame of Burford, grandson of a Baptist
minister of that n11me, a predecessor of Mr. Booth, hea-rd
l\lr. Ward at Calcutta:_ and, being deeply impressed wi.ii a
sense of his sin~, came to Sei:ampore, and opened his mind t&
)'lr. Ward. He wept much. A frw days after tJ1is, 00 seemed
to find rest for his soul in the doctrine of Christ, w.hicb waa·
recommended to him.
The principal ·events of the first six mouths of this ye~r are
the following:-Ground ror the new chapel at Ca1~utta, in
a place called the Loll Bazar, was purchased for '7260 rupees;
and, after investing it in the hands of ten trustees, a· shed-,
· or temporary mat-house, was erected for present use.
Proposals for subscriptions to the translation of the scriptures
into the eastern languages, were publicly advertised, and,
by June, 14,000 rupees were subscribed. Mr. Biss had a
dangerous liver complaint. Seeboo, a native brother in
Jessore, died, and, contrary to his own, desire, was burnt,
after the manner of idolaters. He died declaring his fuith in
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:Christ, and recommended his wife to believe in him. Some
w,ere· ei.cluded for immorality; but others were. received,
almost every month. Out of about forty, received_ within
a :vear, four or five app·eared suspicious characters. .The
rtative preachers were very active, and, in general, very
acceptable. The· shed in Calcutta was opened, and many
resorted to it; some hearing with attention, others mocking.
and loading both the Missionaries and the native Christians
with reproach. The converts at Kreeshnopore suffered much
from their heathen neighbours; but bore all with patience
end fortitude. During this period, fourteen persons were
baplizetl; among whom were Mr. Ephraim Burford, the young
man above mentioned, and three mote from Kreeslmopore, the
Tillage where the New -Testament w:is left, and read. Upon
the whole; things at this' time wore a very promising
_appearance. "We have," says Mr. Marshman, in a letter of
Aqgust 1-8, "the utmost reason for thankfulness, with regard to
the whole · of our affairs. In no period, has the Mission
appeared more promising."
About the. same time, an extraordinary church-meeting. ·
was called, in whi1:h the native brethren wel'~ given to
understand the importance of their entering with all. their
hearts into the great object of the Mission, and. using all
proper means to promote the salvation of their countrymen;
and thttt, as they could not support their families, while
engaged in this service, the church would allow them for the
time which was so employed. Of these itinerating excursions
of the native brethren, drere are two journals, printed in
No. XVII. of the Periodical Accounts, for a specimen: the
one of Deep Chund, and the other of Kristno . Dass, both
io the true spirit of Christianity.
But it was. the will of God, in the midst of these opening
prospects, to try them; and that, in a way to which they
bad not been a<'.customed.
On August 5, Mr. Moore wrote from ,Dinagepore, that,
en their arrival at that city, a servant of the magistrate came
H
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to the boat, demanding their names, occupation, and place of
residence; to which they readily made answer, declaring
also the object of their journey. The result was, they were
required to return to Serampore.
On the 23d of August, the brethren Chater and Robinson;
with their wives, arrived in the ship Benjamin Franklin,
Capiain Wickes. On presenting themselves at the policeoffice, ~orue demur was made, as' to their being permitted
to proceed to Serampore. Next day, on Mr. Carey's going io
the office, be was ·told, by one of the magistrates, that they had
a message to him from the Governor-General, which· wa:s;
that, "as Go,vernment did not interfere with the prejudices
of the natives, it was his request that Mr. Carey and his
colleague11 would not." This request, as explainM by the
magistrates, amounted to this: "They were not to preach
to the natives, nor suffer the native .converts to preach;
they were not to distribute religious tracts, nor suffer the
people to distribute them ; they were not to send ·forth
coµverted native~, nor to take any step, by conversation;
or otherwise, for persuading the natives to embrace
Christianity."
Mr. Carey inquired whether tliey had any written communication from the Governor-General ; and was answered
in the negative: He then took leave of them; assuring them,
that neither he nor his brethren wished to do any thing
disagreeable to Government, from which they could conscientiously abstain.
So~e of the foregoing particulars, however, were softened,
in a subsequent conversation between the magistrates and a
friend to the Missionaries. "It was not meant," they then
said, "to prohibit Mr. Carey or bis brethren from preaching
at Serampore, or in their own house at Calcutta; only they
must not preach at the Loll Bazar. It was not intended
to prevent their circulating the scriptures, but merely tbe
tracts abusing the Hindoo religion ; and that there was no
design to forbid the native Christians conversing with their
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countrymen on Christianity; only they must not go out under
the sanction of the Missionaries."
The Governor-General, at this time, was Sir George Barlow,
who not only ,professed to believe in Christianity, but had
expressed his persuasion that it would prevail in India,
The news of the Vellore mutiny had latel,y reached Calcutta.
In a conversation that took place beh\ieen the magistrates
and a friend of the Missionaries, they acknowledged
themselves "well satisfied with their character and deportment, and, that no complaint had ever been lodged against
them," An order of Council, however, was passed, commanding M~ssrs. Chater and Robinson to return to Europe,
. and refusing Captain Wickes a clearance, unless he took
them back with him.
This order being communicated, it was represented to
Government, that Captain W. cleared out from Rotterdam
for Serampore; that his clearing out from England to
Serampore, was no more than a necessary step to accomplisb
the first intended voyage; that Messrs. Clmter and Robinson
were then at Serampore, and had joined the Mission
under their direction, and the protection of the king
of Denmark.
This representation produced an inquiry, whether the
Mission was really under the protection of Denmark. To
this the Danish Governor gave an explicit answer. An
amicable discussion between the Captain and the magistrates
followed;. in which he assured them, that neither he nor
. the M.issi9naries wished to give offence; and that, if friendly
representations could not prevail, rather than oppose
Government, tµey would give up the two brethren,
Captain W. was,. on this, furnished with his passports,
As Government, howeYer, appeared to he dissatisfied with
the continuance of the two Miss:ionaries, to remove every
subject -0f complaint as far as they .could, a new Mission,
to Rangoon, in the kingdom of Burmah, was contemplated.; and Mr•. Chater, with another prother, Jgreed
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to go . to that country, to make oLservations on its
practicability.
Here matters rested; and the Missionaries went on pretty
much as usual, only they had no preaching at the Loll Bazar;
and, hoping that things, in a little time, might take a favourable·
·turn, devoted more of their attention, for the present, to.the
instruction of the younger Missionaries, and less of it to
itinerating excursions.
The adversaries of Christianity, (of whom there arc many in
India,) not having fully accomplished their end with the
Government abroad, directed their attention to that at home;
A tract was translated, and sent to England, in which the
Missionaries are represented as calling the natives "barbarians,''
and their_ shastras "barbarian shastras;" when, in the Q_riginal,
they liad only entreated them not to reject the Bible as being
the shastra of the barbar:a11s, or "M'leeches," a name by
which they designate all who are not of the . cast. · After this,
a pamphlet appeared by a Mr. Twining, and was followed by
.seYeral more, written by Major Scott Waring and others:
aome abounding in low abuse; others openly espousing the
• ~ause of idolatry; and all filled with unfounded statements,
and ineffectual endeavours to trace the Vellore mutiny to
the attempts at Christianizing the natives. The charges
produced in these pamphlets were answered by our late
Secretary, and other friends of the gospel.
. While the Missionaries were afflicted from one quarter,
they were encoura:ed. from another. When the Armenians
and Portuguese in Calcutta perceived their difficulties, they
cam.e forward, and fittc.d up places for them on their own
premises, From September to the end of the year, seven more
natives were baptized, and a new Mission, to Rangoon, was
undertakf:n. Mr. Chamberlain and Mr. Mardon were diligently
engaged up the country; but, in September, the former ·
sustained a seco~d bereavement in the death of· his wife.
On Dec. 25; the Missionaries say, "During the past yeitr,
we · have baptized twenty-two per~ons, These, with o~e ~
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Cutwa, and another at Dinagepore, make the who]~ number
baptized, a hundred and four; ten of whom are Europeans~
In the course of the last six years, we have been under the·
necessity of excluding thirteen; and six have 'been removed
by death."
Towards the close of the year, an event occurred, more
than ordinarily impressive. Three persons from Luckphoo[_
Neeloo, Torribut, and Sooker Bishess, who had long professed
to believe the gospel, but declined an open professioa of it.
came on a visit to Serampore. In conversing with Sooker
Bishess, the Missionaries warned him · of the danger of
temp01·izing, in the manner he bad hitherto done; assuring
him, that, if he was ashamed of Christ before men, Christ
would be ashamed of him before his }',ather, and before hill
angels. He declared, that he thought there was no way to
heaven besides the Saviour; and that, if he thought himself
near death, he would make an open profession of his name. ·
He was then reminded of tbe uncertainty of life, and entreated
to consider, whether his refusal to appear publicly on the
Lord's side did not proceed from his secretly regarding ain.
and fearing men more than God, The example of others of
his countrymen was mentioned, to show, that, where the heart
was really given to God, every thing else. vanished. He
seemed impressed, but not determined. O.n the sixth day
after his return, he was murdered in his own village, with
circumstances peculiarly a\ttill. . It seems he had, though
unknown to the Missionaries·, carried on a criminal intercourse ·
with• a woman, some of whose relations belonged to a gang of
robbers. These men had long resolved to be revenged on ·
him; and, having heard that ·he had been at Serampore, they
imagined he mJist have obtained a sum of money there; an
id4:a which has been circulated, from the beginning, to
scandalize the gospel ; though nothing can be more void of
truth. Thinking this a favourahle opportunity, they, one
night, beset ihe house where he and this woman were; and.
after bringiIJg them out bound, set fire to it. Having loosed
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the woman, they threatened to throw him into the fire, unless
he would discover where he hild hidden the s11pposed sum
ef money. He, probably hoping to escape, led them to a tree
at some distance, and told them to ~ig underneath it. After
digging some time in vain, one of them, enraged, pierced
llim through with a spear, and shed out his bowels; another
eut him across the breast; aud a third c11t off his head f

1807.
, Mr. Biss's complaint getting worst), be was ordered, by
Dr. Hare, to return to Europe, as the onl3/ possible mean of
tBTing his life. On Jan. 5, be and his family ~mbarked for
America. During the first fortnight, his health seemed to
M a:reatly amended; but, after this, he relapsed, and 01,1
l'eb. .5, died.
A Hindoo, whose name was Seeuoo Roy, having seen some
:religious tracts, came to Cutwa, for further instruction. He
appears to have believed the go:?pel; and, being a person who
lad considerable influence in his village, had recommended
it to others. He kept up Christian worship, in his own house,
cm L8rd's--day, and some of his neighuours attended with him.
Mr. Chamberlain received much pleasure from him, and
t:llpected that he would soon he· baptized; but in the month
of Janqary, this year, be died. His relations burned his body,
after the manner of the Hiudoos; but it was contrary to his
desire. He earnestly wished to have been taken to Cutwa.
· instead of Gonga, to die. During his illness, he exhorted
those who used to meet with him for worship, not to forsak~
the assembling of themselves together, nor to cease publishing
the glories of the. Saviour. "I am going," said he, "but we
shall soon see each other again.'' He bad conversed much
with bis wife; and, when he died, she did not beat her
~rehead, and cry aloud, as is the custom of women in tha$
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country on such occasions. Being asked, why she did not;
she answered, " What use is that? I sit and think of what
he said to me."
On January 24, the brethren Mar<lon and Chater set sail
for Rangoon. They had been recommended to the grace of
God, by the church at Serampore, with many prayers
their prosperity. About the same time, cheering accounts
were received from the neighbourhood of Maida, where the
native preachers were heard with much interest, and treated
with kindness by many of their countrymen. Five, or six
hundred often assembled to hear them, when no-European was
present. Bykonta, one of the native brethren, returned from
Jessore, full of joy: his wife forsook her father's house,
resolved to cleave unto him, and to the Saviour. At Cutwa,
Brother Chamberlain and several of the native Christians
laboured with diligence· and success •. Three persons, Ko11111I,
Soogul Mookurgee, (a Koolin Brahman,) and Viudyabund,
(a byraggee,) were baptized, Things also appeared promising
at Dinagepore; and though at Serampore the Missionaries
baptized only one during the 1irst three months, and laboured
under some restrictions, yet the translating and. printing ,of
the scriptures went on; and, upon the whole, their etforts
to spread the gospel were but little diminished. On
March 18, letters were received from Rangoon, and
every thing wore the most favourable appearance as to that
important undertaking.
During the months of April, May, and June, ten persons
were baptized; among whom were a respectable Portuguese
family, of Calcutta; namely, Mr. and Mrs. Derozio, and two
of their daughters; also Serjeant Oaky, whose father was a
member of the Baptist church at Kingstanfy,-in Gloucesters~ire.
A new church was · formed in Jessore, of which· Ram Mohun
and Kawnee were chosen deacons. The brethren at Cutwa
were also formed into a church. A petition was presented
1lo Government, for leave to erect a new chapel in Calcutta,
signed by one hundred and fifteen o( the iuhabitants; many
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of whom were merchants of tlie first respectability, and to
which a favourable answer was returned.
On May 31, Ram Mohun was set apart, by prayer and the
laying on of hands, for the work of the ministry.
During this summer, l\Ir. Fernandez was heavily afflicted,
Two persons were, on this account, obliged to wait some
'nionths for baptism. They were haptized, ho"•ever, on
June 21. Their names were Dhanukora, and his wife
l>hasishlrnrry.
In June and July, several Europeans corresponded with the
Missionaries, and afforded pleasing hope of a work of grace.
One was reproved, for his· profane language, by a Hindoo:
another heard the Christian natives converse' about Christ,
and was filled with shame at his own ignorance; and another
was impressed by his conversation with a serious lady, whom
Jie afterwards marrie~. ",We are acquainted with nine or ten,"
say~ Mr. Moore, "in Calcutta; most of whom we knew not
four months ago, but who now afford us hope."
Our brethren had returned from Rangoon, for their families,
on May 23, and on July 6, at the i=nonthly praye~-meeting,_ a
consultation was held about the Mission to Burmah, and the
minds of the two bretbre~ sounded as to their willingness to
return,to that country. Brother Chater was still of the same.
mind; but Brother Mardon declined it, on account of ill health.
He was afterwards succeeded by Mr. F. Carey.
On Lord's-day, August 2, a soldier, of the name,of Johm
A~ell, from the neighbourhood of Basingstoke, in Hampshire,.
was baptized, by Mr. Ward, at Calcutta. The same day,
were baptized, by Mr. Carey, at Serampore, a native, of the
name of Secbo ,Ram,, from Jessore, and Mr. P. a young
man, the son of a clergyman in South Wales. He had been
taken prisoner by the French, and carried into the hie of
France; where, during his imprisonment, he was brought to
serious reflection on the state of his soul.
About this time, twelve of tl1e Portuguese at Calcutta
signed an affection11te letter to Mr. Ward; expressing theil'
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fuith in the gospel, and attachment to him as a minister
of it.
Soon after this, an event occurred which filled the friends of
the Mission with deep concern, and furnished its adversaries
with a momentary triumph. A tract, which had been printed
in Bengalee, and which, in that language, contained nothing
offensive, was put into the hands of a native, to be translated
into Persic. The translation. being finished, it was, through
the pressure of business, inad,·ertently printed without being
first inspected by the Missionaries. It proved; unhappily.
that the translator had introduced several strong epithets,
calling Mahoniet a tyrant, &c. which, it was alleged, would
irritate. his followers; and, though no such effects had been
produced, y~t, a copy of it being conveyed to a per8on in office
under Government, it was taken up in a serious manner.
Mr. Carey was sent for; bqt, being unacquainted with the
circumstances of the case, he could only acknowledge the
impropriety of the epithets, and promi~e to inquire' into the
cause of their appearance in the tract in question. Had the
object of the party bee.n merely to prevent the disturbance
of the public tranquillity, things would have issued here:
Mr. Carey, on learning particulars:, would have made an
apology, and corrected whatever was improper. But, before
he had time to do this, proceedings were commenced, which,
had they been carried into execution, must have been not only
l'llinous to the Mission, but greatly injurious to the cause Christianity in India. In cons~qucnce, lwwever, of an
explanation, and a respectful memorial, presented to the
Governor-General, the most serious part of the proceedings was
formally revoked. On this occasion, two of the Missionaries
waited on his Lordship, to thank him for the candour witb
which he had attended to their memorial; to which his
Lordship replied, that 'lf,(Jfking nwre was necessary tkan a mere
examination of tke subject; on which, every thing appeared
in a clear ancl favourable liglet.
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was a new sound: multitudes heard who had never heartl
it before, and who may never hear it again, or k_now its
·'!'alne, till they see the Son of Man cowing in the clouds
of heaven !" ·
In Octobu, died Mr. Creighton, of Goamalty, and
Mr. Grant, of Miniary, both at the ~ame place, and within
a. fortnight of each oth.er. The labours ~f these excellent
, oen, in establishing schools, circulating the scriptures, and
otherwise ·promoting Chri.stianity, w~re of great importance
to ·the cause of Christ in Bengal; and their death would,
of course, b\! severe_ly felt. "They were lovely and pleasant
- in their lives," say the Missionaries, "and in their death
they were not divide.d!" The former had drawn up some
11aluable thoughts on - the establishment of schools, which
are printed in the Periodical, Accounts, Vol. III. p. 445:
and the latter bequeathed 20,00.0 ruptes, (about £.2.l>00,)
to the Mission; 10,000. to the translations; and 10,000 for
the s\:.pport of an evangelical ministry in a church calle<l
the Mission church, in Calcutta, In consequenc'! of these
events, Mr. Ma,don was soon afterwards stationed at
Goamalty, and Mr. Moore at Miniary.
Towards the end of November, the brethren Chater and
F. Carey, with their families, after forming themselves _into
a church, and chusing Brother Chater for their pastor, and
after being committed to God by their hrelhren, embarked
for Rangoon, where th~y safely arrived, after a voyage of
eighteen days.
In a review of the year 1807, fifteen, it appears, had been
addt>d to die church in Jessore and Calcutta; among whom
were five Europeans and an American : three to that at
Cutwa; and two to that at Dinagep~rc; two were restored
after exclusion; two called to the ministry; and two new
churches formed. ·New rules were formed, suited to the
present state of the Mission ; every station being indepe"ndent
of the other, hut all united as a general body. .(\.. considerable
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advance was made in ten of the translations: two new founts
of type were completed; the Orissa and the Mahratta; and
two others begun ; the Burmah and Chinese : a new and
improved fount of Nagree also was begun. With respect to
printing, an impression of loOO copies of the fourth volume
of the Bengalee Old Testament, (containing all the Prophets,)
was completed ; the third volume, comprising the Historical
Books, was in the press, which, when finished, would complete
the Bengalee Bible; an edition of 10,000 copies of Luke.
the Acts, and the Epistle to the Romans, ,Tas completed;
the New Testament in the Sungskrit and Orissa was considerably advanced ; a11d the Hindostanee, Mahratta, and
Guzuratee, were put to press.

SECTION VI.

PROGRESS OF THE MISSION; CONTINUED TO JANUARY,
1809.

1808.

ON

January 28, Serampore was taken by the English, lmt
without making the least difference in the situation of the
lMissionaries. About this time, a considerable addition was
ma-de to their audience, not only on Lord's-days, but at their
ordimuy family worship.
Mr. F. Carey, having sturlied medicine at Calcutta, introduced
the vaccine inoculation at Rangoon. After-having successfully
inoculated about fifty in the city, he was sent for hy
the _Governor, to perform the operation on his children.
This circumstance proved favourable to their settling a&
Missionaries.
·
In Febru;ry, Mr. and Mrs. Mardon departed fo~ their new
residence at Goamalty: Kristno Dass, Goburdhun, and Ram
Presaud, with their wives and families, accompanied them.
On their arrival, they formed themsel~es into a church.
About this time, several died. One was a Mr. Burney,
a teacher of the Orphan School at Calcutta, one of the first
fruits of Mr. Thomas's early labours. He had some occasion
to visit Rangoon, was taken ill before his arrival, and died
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early in the inontb of March, very happy, in the house of the
Missionaries. They had another death in April, at Serampore,
of an eminent Hindoo Christian, whose iiame was Futick. He
was haptized in 1804; and, during the four years of his Christian
progress, had been instrumental in the con-version of his mother
aud his sister, (Bhanee,) also of Kanaee, Kristno, and Deep
Chund, his neighbours. At the time of Flltick's death, Deep
Chund had, to the great grief of his friends, gone back into
idolatry. This lay heavy on Futick's mind, and, before hi•
departure, he entreated the brethren to seek after that poo~
wanderer.•
The members of the infant church at Goamalty had a large
portion of affliction during this summer. Mr. Mardoo, for
some time, lost the nse of his speech. He and Mrs. Mardon
were both very ill for a long time, and obliged to leave ·the
station, -for the sake of medical assistance. The natives wept~
on their departure. There was also much affliction ;among
them; so that, for the greater part of the season, they were
unable to engage in any active labours. " But to show," as ,
Mr. Mardoo says, "that success does not depend ou the
strength aud exertions of poor mortals, the Lord bath wrought
among the Heathen for his great name sake!" They had
begun with seven. Mr. Ephraim Burford, who had joined the
ehurch at Serampore, in 1806, being engaged in the indigo
· business in the neighbourhood of Goamalty, removed his
communion to them, and, on Lord's-day, June 19,· four were
baptized; viz. Mr. Johnson, (an assistant in the indigo works,)
and three natives; which made their number twelve. !.\fr~
Mar_don also seeaks of several more, of whose conversion he
entertained _great hopes, and of two persons, in particular.
who had died, and whose death was attended with some
circumstances peculiarly affecting.
• See an interesting account of Futick's family in the 'Periodical
AccoUDts, Vol. JU. p. 398, which i11 continlled, on occasion of hi.t
deatb1 i11 No, XIX, p, ~11.
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One was a byraggee, of the name of Subhasingha, of the
rajpoot cast, who was going on a pilgrimage to the temple of
Jaggurnaut. Mr. Mardon observing him to stop under a tree,
at Goamalty, and being unable, at that time, to speak much
himself, requested Kristno Dass to go and speak to him.
He accordingly went, and, in conversation, told him of the
sufferings and death of Christ for the salvation of sinners.
The poor man seemed to feel the su~ject as suited to bis case.
He said, he would take Christ for his refuge, and, instead of
prosecuting his journey to Jaggurnaut, would stop and hear
more of the word of God, believing that by this his soul would
lie purified. "On hearing this," says Mr. Mardon, "Kristno
came to me, almost -in raptures, to know what he should do.
I requested him to take the man to his house, and instruct him
in the way of salvation. I went over shortly after, and spoke
to him a little myself. He was very attentive. In the course
of the day, the native brethren, especially Kristno, conversed
with him freely, and, in the evening, directed their prayers
particularly on his behalf. He ate with them without
he~itation, making nothing, as it would seem, of his cast !
He soon threw off his poita and necklace, as useless things!
He body was in a very weak state. The next morning he
appeared as usual, but, in a few hours, lost his speech, and
seemed to be in pain. A bout three in the afternoon, surrounded
by us all, he died. May we not hope that this was a brand
plucked out of the burning1"
Another was a Hinduo, an inquirer after the way of salvation,
11'hose name was Heeradee. "Nearly two months ago," say,
:Mr. Mardon, in a letter of Sept. 6, "he was bitten by a· mad
jackall in the corner of his mouth. It is only a week yesterday,
lince I heard Qf it; when the natives brought him hither, to
g«'t some medicines for him~ On Monday last, he began to
feel the effects of the bite,. and concluded be should die.
:Mrs. Mardon weni: over twice, to see him. He was very
earnest in prayer, not only for himself, but 'also for the church,
.that the Lord would pour out his blessing upon it, He was
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much in prayer the ensuing' night. Yesterday, he began to be
enraged, The native brethren were afraid to come near him.
Mr. Johnson visited him repeatedly. In the evening, he and
Mr. Burford were obliged to tie him down to the bedstead •
.This morning he ;;ip~ared much the same. At intervals,
how~ver, the fits would leave him, and his reason return; and
those • seasons he would improve by prayer, or by talki~g
about Jesus. He had the use of his reason, it seems, at last,
for he expired with prayer upon his lips, between eight and
nine o'clock this morning! He has left a widow and two
children."
During this year, Mrs. F. Carey and Mrs. Chater being very
.unwell at Rangoon, it was thought necessary for them to go to
Serampore. On May 14th, they and their children arrived.
After a while, Mr. Felix Carey followed them. Towards the
latter end of the year, he .and Mrs. Chater returned .to
Rangoon, leaving Mrs. F. Carey at Serampore. In December,
immediately after the birth of her third child, she died. Mr.
Chater; who, by reason of these afflictions, was left alone for
some time, was making progress in the language, in which he
was assisted, not only by his teacher, but by the kindness of a
Mr. Babasheen, an Armenian gentleman, in office under
government, a~d who discovered much interest in the
settlement of the Missionaries in the country. Besides this,
Mr. Chater began buildiqg a dwelling-house and a place of
worship, towards the expenses of which be obtained a handsome
collection from among the merchants •.
The Armenian brother, Carapeit Chator, after visiting
Jessore in', company with Sebukram, was sent to reside
among the brethren in that district.
At Serampore, twelve were added in three of the summer
months; and. Deep Chund, who had fallen into idolatry,
came back with contrition, aud was restored to the church.
The account which he gave of the occasion of h~s fall, tb~
,tate of his mind under it, and the effects of several visits
K
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from his brethren, together with a letter from- the church,
were very affecting.•
The Danish clergyman at Serampore, being dead, a qnestion
was moved among the inhabitants; who should succeed him?
The majority expressed their wish that the Missionaries
might be permitted to do sp, A petition was accordingly
presented to the Governor-General for the purpose; which
being granted, the parish church was, from that time,
(about September,) occupied by some one of the brethren.
They accepted of no pecuniary reward for their services.
Towards the latter end of ,September, a second examination
of the lads engaged in the study of the Chinese language,
was held at Serampore; at which were present the Vicepresident of the Asiatic Society, with several other European
gentlemen, who expressed their satisfaction in very strong
terms, and their conviction that nothing but perseverance was
necessary to the complete acquisition of the Chinese language.
Rewards were presented to the lads.
In October, the Missionaries say, "Almost all the increase
which the Serampore church has latety received, has been from
Calcutta. The opening of the new chapel is anxiously looked
for by maHy, Brother Oaky, of that city, whose father was a
member of the Baptist church at Kingstanly, in Glouce.stershire,
died this month, in the blessed hope of everlasting life,"
In a letter, dated November 29, they inform us that Kristno,
(the first Christian convert,) was stationed at Calcutta; where
he is constantly employed in preaching and conversing about
Christ, sometimes to natives, and sometimes to- Europeans.
They also mention their having access to the prison, (the
jailor and his wife having joined the church,) and also to the
dispensary; at both which places there were great opportunities
of addressing the afilicted and miserable people.
No particular review of the e~ents of this year bas beea
received; but, in a letter from Mr. Ward, dated January 12,
• See the partict1lars in the Periodical Account5, No. XIX, p. 519,
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1809, he says,. "Brother Robinson is going up to form a

st_ation on the borders of Bootan, though on the Company's
territories. He goes alone, but Sister R. will soon follow him.
If this succeed, we shall have ten Missionary stations ;-viz.
Bootan,
Robinson;
Fernandez;
Dinagepore,
W. Carey;
Saddamah' l,
l\lardon;
Goamalty,
Moore;
Miniary,
Chamberlain;
Cutwa,
Jessore,
Carapeit Chator;
Serampore,
Carey, &c.
Calcutta,
Carey, &c.
Rangoon,
. Chater and F. Carey.
"The Shanscrit Testament is out; arid the last volume of
the Bengalee Bible, with another volume of the Ramayuna.
The Ori.ssa New Testament, I hope, will be out in March. The
new chapel in Calcutta, (70 feet 5qmne,) was opened on
. J.an. 1; and, last Lord's-day, we baptizec.1 in it: several
others are coming forward. Mrs. Carey is unwell: all the
r.est of us are well. The publications in England against the
Mission, have created no alarm here. Lord Minto received
the Shanscrit New Testament very graciously."
Mr. Marshman, in a letter dated the 14th of the same
month, says, "Things with us are, through mercy, well:
we ue foll .of encouragement and hope."
In the autumn of 1808, a ·brief Memoir of the Translations
having been printed, Mr. F.uller visited the north of England,
and Scotland, to collect for them. The liberality with which
the friends of Christ of all de.nominations, iu Scotland
especially, came..forward in support of this important object,
may be seen by the Appendix to No. XVIII. of the Periodical
Accounts. · It exceeded every thing which had gone before it,
in the preceding visits of 1799, 1802, and 1805; and afforded
.a pleasing hope, that the work would not stop for want
,of support,

SECTION VII.

PROGRESS OF THE MISSION, CONTINUED TO THE MIDDLE
. OF 1812.

1809.
EARLY in this year, Mr. Chamberlain made some excursions
into the district of Bheerboom, sixty or seventy miles from
Cutwa, where a door was opened for the gospel, especially
at .the large town of Lakra-koonda.
C. C. Aratoon, a member of the church at Calcutta, was
sent into Jessore, to collect and unite the few scattered
Christians in ~hat district, and to fix upon a suitable station.
He chose for his · station Chougacha.
In the month of March, the Orissa Ne,v Testament was
finished at press; and in May, it was proposed to
Mr. John Peter, another member of the Calcutta church,
who, for several mouths, had preached in B.:ngalee, to go
, and reside in that country, and distribute it; and, after
acquiring the language, (which its similarity to the Bengalee
would soon enable him to do,) to preach the gospel to the
people. This proposal Mr. Peter cheerfully accepted.
Between twenty and thirty English soldiers, of His
Majesty's 22d regiment, stahoned at Berhampore, having
received the gospel, requested Mr. Chamberlain to bapti,;e
them; which he did, and formed them into a church,
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In July, Dr. Carey was seized with a fever, which rose
to such an alarming height, as, for several days, to cause
his friends almost to despair of his recovery. At length,
however, the Lord heard the prayers of the afflicted church;
the strength of the disorder gave way to the means used,
a.nd his colleagues received him, as they say, "like one
from the dead! "
On the 18th of the same month, John Peter and
C. C. Aratoon, were set apart, by the chur~h at Calcutta.
to the work of the ministry/ by prayer and the laying on of
hands. Two of the memhers were,· at the same time,
appointed deacons.
In December, Mr. Moore removed from the neighbourhood
of Maida to that of Patna, where Mrs. Moore was encouraged
to open an European school. On his arrival, he writes
thus:-" I went nearly through Patna, about five miles: the
houses are as thick as they can be built, one by ariother.
What an immense place! Superstitio~ is here exhibited iu
the most degrading forms, from day to day. ls it pos&ible,
that the great darkness of this place can be dispersed 1 It is
more than possible, more -t~an probable!
Towards the close of this year, the city of Rangoon, in
Burmab, was burnt down, except a few houses. Nearly all
the merchants -and tradesmen were ruined. The country was,
at the same time, engaged in war. The Mission-house, standing
out .of the ·city, however, was preserved.
A letter was received at Serampore-, from Birmingham,
containing an account of their schools. This excited to a
similar attempt at Calcutta, where thousands of the poor
children of the Portuguese Catholics were wandering about
the streets in all manner of vice and ~retchedness. On Dec. 25,
l\fr. Marshman pr~ached a sermon, and made a collection for
the purpose. After this, a plan of a school, to be supported
by subscription, was formed, and entitled, "The Benevolent
Justilutioil for instructing the children of indigent Chr[sti~ns."
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1810.

EARLY in January, Mr John Peter departed for Orissa,
taking with him a great number of Orissa Testaments, to
distribute as occasion reijuired. On the 18th, he arrived at
'Bala.sore, and, on the following March, was joined by Kristnodas, a native preach.er.
At the same time, C. C. Aratoon was very diligent and
successful in the villages of Jcssore; not only in the conversion
of Heathens and Mahometans, but in. recovering several, who
had relapsed, among professing Chrib1ians.
At the same time, many were inquiring after the way
o.f salvation, at Calcutta ; and J\fr. L. who was on tbe
spot, and very active amongst them, engaged to write, two
or three times in a month, to his pastors at Serampore,
infoTming them of particulars. .On March 26, Mrs. Leonard
1Yas baptized, and joined the church at Calcutta. Kristn;,
the ii-rst baptized native, was indefatigable in his labours;
so were many others: «The grand feature of the work is,"
says Mr. Marshman, "the mighty power of God in ajfecti'll{s
tlte mind."
Mr. Robinson was endeavouring to form a station in Bootan,
'but w:ts frequently interrupted by affliction. At DinagepDre,
and at Goamalty, things went on happily. Hopeful appearances continued in Ilheerboom, where a school was established.
But at Berhau1pore, Mr. Chamberlain was 01dered, by the
commanding officer, to leave the place, and go to his ordinary
residence. In O,rissa, Mr, Peter baptized some from among
the soldiers.
On July the 29th, Mrs. Robinson died at Dinagepore,
Her children were kindly taken, by Mrs, Marshmim. to
Se ram pore.
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About this time, a plan was formed for Mr. Chamberlain
to go up the country _towards the neighbourhood of Lahore,
and for l\Ir. William Carey to take his place at Cutwa.
In the same month, a regimental order was given out at
Berhampore, prohibiting· every no,r,-commissioned offecer or
private, from attending religious worship, ~ither in t/ie
barr<1cks, or out of them, except when ordered to divine service.
It was added, Such who dared to transgress, $/wuld be
,evet·eiy p1mishea. Within a day or two, the order was
modified by another, which limited their meetings to sucA
times and places as the Re-v, Mr. P. (the chaplain of the
station,) should be present at. In a week or two, however,
the 22d regiment received orders to leave Berhampor~, to
engage in an expedition ; and, on their departure from
thence, the officers ceased to lay any restraints on the men.
AH the time that they stopped in Calcutta, they had worship
in their usual way. The restraints impos~d upon. th,em a~
Berhampore, therefore, probably arose from another quarter.
D_eep Clmnd and Bhagvat, were sent to Goamalty~ .to
assist Mr. Mardon. Mr. Peacock agreed to accompany
l\lr. Chamberlain into Upper Hindoost'han; and Mr. CornisJ1,
to join l\fr. Robinson, in his endeavours to establish a
:Mission amongst the Booteas.
In September, tl1e 14th and 22d reg_inients left Calcutta,.
•n the expedition 11gainst the Isle of France, the religious
11oldi.ers in which took an affectionate leave of the Missionaries.
At-Dinagepore and Sadamah'l, there were, at this time, en~ouraging appearances; as also at Goamalty. At Lakra-koonda,
a rich Hirtt.loo merchant, who had- kept a house of gods, cast
them ~II away ; and, with others like-minded, met on the
Lo_rd's-day to read the scriptures, and, as well as they knew
h0w, to worship the living God. lo · Jessore, the church had
•increased l? hearly sixty members. In Orissa, Mr. Peter,
after befog there hut about ten months; formed a church~
and Jiad sixteen members uuiting 1;1t the Lord's-supper.
,, l am refreshed," illJi Jic, " by th, eoaiiideratfoii, that ~
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Spirit of ·ood is working in these Heathen lands; I see that
Jhe Missionaries do not labour in vain ; God hears their
prayers for the success of his cause; and it shall prevail."
Sever~l of those whom he had baptized, being soldiers, were
ordered from Balasore to Cuttack; by which, however, the
gospel came to be more known. At Rangoon, the Missiorraries
made progress in the, languages. At Calcutta, the_ word
continued to have · free course. " Kristno," says Mr. L.
to Mr. Marshman, " appears to gather strength of body by
his unremitted labours : he preaches at fourteen different
places in the week, spares no labonr, shows no fatigue, but
flies wherever duty calls. In addition to the above services,
he regularly visits private families in the city. He has all the
zeal of a young convert, with all the experience of a father.
When I think of your labours, and those of the other
:Missionaries, preaching the gospel here seven tim_es in a week,
the monthly prayer and weekly experience meetings, the
catechizing of children after morning worship, the meeting
on Lord's-day evenings, for imparting religious intelligence,
,even established prayer-meetings in different parts of the city,
and the many family altars of late erected; I cannot but
€:onclnde, that these are earnests of what we hope f~r-the
conversion of multitudes. From the time that I have been
favoured with a place among the people of God in this city,
I have not observed the fruits of a single conversion confined
to the individual. These changes have, in every instance
that I can recollect, been the hlessed means of bringing some
relative or friend, to hear the gosJlel."
Towards the close of this year, a handsome collection
was made among the Calcutta members, for the relief of the
church in Je-ssore. An improved paper manufacture was
established in Serampore. The Benevolent Institution had
increased to nearly ninety children ; anti a humane medicat
gentleman prescribed and furnislled medicines for it and
the family, gratis. Access was allowed, and the gospel
freely preached amongst the soldiers and . their· wives, in
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the Fort, In all the stati~ns, 106 were ~ptized during
the year.
In November, Messrs. Johns and Lawson, and Miss Chaffin,
aet sail for India, by· way of North America.

1811.
FROM the commencement of this year, the Missionaries
,speak of thimselves no longer as a: single Mission, but as
divided into five Missions, according to the different languages of the country; which they designate, "The United.
Missions in India." These are,-the Bengal, the Burman,
'the -Orissa, the Bootan, ·and the Hindoost'han. The Bengal
contains five stations; the Hindoost'han, two; and the rest, one
each: in -all, ten.
On the 21st of January, Mr. Chamberlain and Mr. Peacock,
with their families, set out, with the permission of Government,
for Agra. At Calcutta, an Auxiliary Bible Society was formed.
Many persons, who had lived in drunkenness, in · profane
swearing, and in illicit connexion with native females, laid
aside their vicioU8 courses, and were married to their women.
"Not a corner," says Mr. - - , "is· to be found in the
Fort, wherein the gospel has not found a reception!"
. About this time, Mr. Robinson and Mr. Cornish arriving at
IJarbaree, ,on the borders ef Bootan, before they had well set
things in order in their house, were attacked, in the de!'-d of
hight, by· a band of robbers. who not only stripped them of
their · property, but · murdered several of the strvants, and
they themselvu had a yery narrow escape. The- issue was a
relinquishment of· that Mission, for the present.
An opposition also was raised in Fort; Willfam against the
gospel ·by a Col. ____,...___, On this occasion, a Mrs. Wis&

Hindoost'hanee woman, who had married an English sergeant,
interceded with the General, with effect; and liberty, for
L
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a lime, was· granted to the soldiers to attend,at the chapel, and
occasional meetings, which did not interfere with their military
duties: but this did not continue long.
In March the New Testament in the Hindee and Mahratta
languages, the Pentateuch in Sungskrit, and the Prophetic
Books in Orissa, were finished at press ; and considerable
numbers of them were sent and distributed in the respective
countries, from whence the brethren afterwards received
intelligence of their beiug read and understood.
In April, the plan suggested by Dr. Bell, and improved by
Mr. Lancaster, was introduced, by Mr. Marshman, into the
school at CaI-cutta,. by which the· number of children could be
greatly increased, and tbe expense contracte1l. Ground was
purchased, and a new school-house erected, near the chapel,
90 feet by 70, which would contain 800 children. Among'the
children in this school was a Malay boy, bought by Captain W.
out of the hands of persons who were fattening him for sale to
the Batta cannibals!
An attempt of Dr. W. one of the
chaplains, to injure the institution by a public attack in the
newspapers, so effectually served it, that, Ly the increase of
subscriptions_, it was relieved from its principal difficulties.
In June, new restrictions were laid 011 the soldiers, and all
_religious meetings prohibited. The movers in this businesi
were unknown; and no charges of neglect of duty were brought
forward as the ground of such proceediugs. The native
preachers, howevJ)r, continued, without. interruptior1, to visit
tmd preach in the Fort. And as. to the city, the progress of
the gospel was still as great as ever.
In the out-stations, a mixture of prosperous and adve~se
circumstances occurred. · At Dinagepore, there was a considerable increase; but it was accompanied with the death of
Mrs. Fernandez; a severe stroke both to the worthy pastor,
and to the church in that city and neighbourhood. At
Q«tmalty, Mr. Mardon seemed cheerful; and a brother of the
church at Calcutta; Mr. D'Cruz, was sen,t to assist him; but,
duriug this year, he lost .Mrs. Mardon, which greatly depressed
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his spirits.
At :Lakra-koon<la, things became more and
more interesting.
Several were baptized. Kangalee and .
Mr. William Carey frequently visited Serampore, from Cutwa,
and sometimes united at the Lord's-supper.
In the villages of Jessore, things went on prosperously.
At Rangoon, the. situation of the Missionariest became perilous,
on account of the war. This, with Mrs. Chater's ill health,
induced Mr. Chater to leave Burmah, for Bengal. In Orissa,
the word made prog.ress, both at flalasore and at Cuttack.
On the 17th of May, Mr. Chamberlain and Mr.. Peacook
arrived at Agra, after a journey of four months; in which
they freely communicated the gospel, as they passed through
the ciHes and towns by the sides of the Ganges. A purchase
having been made, of the premises of Mr. Bryant, at Digah,
about fifteen miles from Patna, .Mr. Rowe a.nd two native
brethren went and settled with Mr. Moore, at that _station. • In
the Mahratta Country, the success which attended the reading
.the scriptures t~ the natives, and instructing them in the
principles of the Christian religion, was considerable. The
blessing of God attended these me~ns, and rendered them
successful. Finally, The members of the church in the Army,
though frequently separated, and sometimes forbidden to
assemble, and punished for doing so, preserved a eonscience
void ~f offence. Once, at the Isle of France, they retired, and,
in the open field, commemorated the death1of Christ.
In August, a third Memoir of the Translations carrying on
at Serampore was published, including remarks.on the progress
made, in types, paper, and other facilities for printing and
circulating the Scriptures.

1812.
IN the first six months of this year, four new openings for
the introduction of the gospel engaged the attention of thl!;"
Mi111iouaries.
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The first ii! in the vicinity sf Dacca; where Mr. Cornish
(who, with ,Mr. Robinson, so narrowly escaped being murdered,
atJ3arbaree) had undertaken, with the advice of the Missionaries,
the oversight of an ·indigo factory; aud, being joined by Bhagvat, a converted Brahman, there is hope of good being
done iu that quarter.
Another is in the newly-conquered island of Java. In the
expedition agaiust this place, there were three pious soldiers,
members of the church at Calcutta, wh,o, after its conquest.kept together; and to them, five other·s ba.ve si_nce been-'
adderl, furming a little church, under the care of the brethren
Beard and Russel. To this island, Mr. Robinson went, with·
the permission of Government, as a Missionary.
A third is at CoJumbo, in the island of Ceylon. Mr. Chater
having relinquished the Mission at Rangoon, on account of:
the country .disagreeing with_ Mrs. Chater's health, he was
recommended to this city, as. suited to his object as a
Missionary, and affording an opening for a Europeau _school.
by Mrs. Chater. He has since arrived, and been kindlytreated by the gentlemen of the settlement. Mr. Kerr, a
young man, a member of the church at Calcutta, went to,
Rangoon, in Mr. Chater's place.
The last station is . at the city of Patna·: That at Diga1being fourteen or fifteen miles from this city, and neithe,
of the brethren there being sufficiently acquainted with the
Hindoost'hanee language; to preach in it to the natives,
Mr. J. T. Thompson,· a young minister of the church at
Calcutta, .. was sent thither, and received considerable eq,.
couragement in his work.
Other things have occurred ; among which, some are
pleasing, and some painful. . Dr. Carey's youngest son has
been bapti2;ed, and promises to be a useful Missionary.
Several of the children of the Missionaries have been taken
away by death; particularly at Serampore and at Agra,
'l'be spaciou11 priutiIJg~office at Serampore was, on the 11th of
l,larcb, cou&ulJled by tire, with. all the types, ~any v1duahle
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manuscripts, and a large quantity of paper; the whole
amounting to a loss of nearly £.10,000. Mr. Mardon; after
losing his wife, and his two youngest children, all within
few months, died himself, almost suddenly, on the 23d of
May. Mrs. Moore, after an ill state of health for years, also
died.
An event OC!)urred in Jessore, which required that
C.· C. Aratoon should remove to Serampore : Petruse was
chosen in his place.
Under these, and other trying events, the Missionaries,
though much affected, were not greatly disheartened, nor, in
'any degree, induced to relax their efforts. Ne,v founts of
type, .in all the eastern languages, were cast, as soon aa
possible, from the melted metal recovered from the niio~;.
anc\ the printing of the Scriptures was resumed, as fast as they
could be prepared. The work of conversion went on, without
interruption. Messr.s. Lawson and Johns arrived at Calcutta,
and were kindly treated by the members of Government.
On the intelligence of the loss by fire reaching this country.
it was repaired, as far as money could repair it, in a few ·
month~

a

SECTION VIII.
PROGRESS OF THE MISSION, CONTINUED TO THE END OF

1815.

1812.

ON

Sept. 6, were baptized at Cafcutta, Mr. and Mrs. Judson.
They had been sent out, with several others, as Missionaries-.
by the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions,
formed by Congregational• Churches in the States of New
England; bnt, having, on the voyage, been led to serious
inquiry on the subject of baptism, they saw reason to change
their views, and requested our brethren to bapti:ze them. Their
nample was followed, won after, by Mr. Rice, another of the
American Missionaries.
Towards the close of the year, C. C. Aratoon left Bengal, with
a view to commence a new station at Bombay. Mr. D'Cruz
removed to English bazar, near Goamalty, in order to supply
the loss of Mr. Mardon.
The progress of the .Mission in the
~urman Empire was interrupted, for a season, by the disturbed
:state , of public affairs; while Mr. Chamberlain, having un~
designedly offended the commanding officer at Agra, was
ordered down to Calcutta: on hi.s arrival in the latter city.
however, and presenting himself at the Police Office, nothing
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was said to him, hut that he was at liberty. Among other
pleasing additions to the church at Calcutta, a Corporal
Gibson was baptized ; who is described as truly pious, and
possessed of very promising ministerial gifts. On the other
hand, Seeta-rama, a hative preacher distinguished by his zeal,
simplicity, and usefulness, was removed, almost suddenly, b:,
death, in Jessore, On a review of the Mission in general, at
the close of this year, the brethren, after taking particular
notice of their afflictions, aud of the mercies which had been
mingled with them, observe, "The number of persons added
this year is, on the whole, rather less than' the last; yet it will.
notwithstanding, appear, that there has been a wider exteosio'of the gospel this year., than in any -one precedin~."

1813.
THIS year commenced with an event which wore, for
a season, a wry threatening aspect, and occasioned the
Missionaries no little anxiety ahd regret. · In the month of
January, inquiries were made, by the Bengal Government.
Why Messrs. Robinson, Lawson, and Johns came out to India
by way of America, instead of comin~ direct from England,
with the permission of the Court of Directors. Several letters
.were exchanged on the subject ; till, at length, on March 12.
the Missionaries received a communication, in the name of
.the Right Honourable the Governor General in Council,
stating that Messrs. Johns, Lawson, and Robinson were
ordered to return to Europe, by the fleet then under dispatch.
Mr. Robinson had previously sailed for Java; Mr. Lawson
having begun to prepare a fount of Chin.ese types; the
Governor General was induced, by this circumstance, to relax
· the severity. of the mandate, in bis favour : but no attention
was paid to the applications 011 behalf of .Mr. Johns. On the
eontrary, Jhe order for his return was peremptorily confirmed,
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and enforced by menaces, in the case of non-compliance,
On March 29, therefore, after being solemnly committed to
GodT .and to the Christian sympathy of their brethren in
England, Mr. and Mrs. Johns, with their little one, took leave
of the brethren at Serampore, and in a•few days set sail for
iurope, in the Lord .Castieteagh.
At this time, however, the state of the Mission was highly
prosperous. In different parts of the country, the gospel
l1at.l attracted increasing attention, and, in some instances,
from natives of the highest rank. At Calcutta, a Mr. William
Thomas was encouraged to itinerate, in conjunction with a
native brother, in the surrounding villages; and, in May, he
was sent to Jessore, to try the effect of his labours, under
the divine blessing, in those parts. Early in February, several
Hindoos of respectability, from Gundul-para and Vans-variya,
visited the l\I'issionaries, and attended the Bengalee worship
on Lord's-day, lodging at the house of Kristno. Previously to
their knowledge of the Missionaries, they had obtained copies
of the-Scriptures, renounced idolatry, and assembled together
for divine worship. Several of them were baptized; a_nd these
.additions, under such :qovel and interesting circumstances,
filled the brethren with great joy .
• · Jn the mean time, the grea,t work of printin~ the Scriptures
was proceeding, at Serampore, with unabated vigour. -On the
1.9th of February, the Tamul New Testament was finished at'
the press, and, on the 20th, was laid before the Calcutta
Auxiliary Bible Society, at their anniversary. This edition,
C?115isting .of 5000 copies, was begun in April, l,612, and ·
completed in rather more than ten months.
Early in the year, Kristno had expressed a desire to carry
the gospel to the eastern borders of Bengal, where its light had
ne:ver shone before.
This desire was encouraged by the
.brethren, and, in the beginning of March, taking the native
br~ther, Gorachund, with him, he departed. The place
his destinatiop was Silhet, in the north eastern extremity
of Bengal, and 11hout an huadred leagues distant from the
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p-,evince of Yun-nan, in China. Here,
at PandOQa, ~memiles further oa, · Kri&t~o was favourably received, aQd
preached the gospel -with success. I o June, he returned tQ
Serampore for his faQiily, and Boodheesa and Pran-h~lln•
were sent thither, to supply ltia place.
Owing to the removal of Mr. CQrnish, the congregatil>!l at
Dacca was broken up; and·, by an arrangement ~it4 tbfl
Government, Messrs. J11dson and Rice proceeded to tbe Isle
of France, where the brethren of the 22d regiment had beea,
previously stationed. Fr.om this i&land, Mr. Rice engaged a
passage for America, in the hope of bringing about the formation
of a Baptist Missionary Society in the United States; anil,
after -some hesitation as to their proper course, Mr. and
Mrs. Judson_ proceeded to Rangoon; from whence Mr. Kerr
SQOD after returned to Bengal, on account of ill health.
Accounts from the various out-stations, at this period, were
pleasing. At Chiltagong, the Rom3n Catholic priest, afte.r a
elose examination of the Bengalee New Testament, pronounced
it correct, and promised to recommend it to his flock. ~
dreadful famine; which prevailed for several months, at Agra
and its neighbourhood, had brought many undar the sound of
the gospel, who, otherwise, might never have he;rd it. At
the request of the Begum, or native princess, of Sirdlhma, (a
small independent state to the northward of Hindoost'hau,)
Mr. Chamberlain went up thit.hcr. The Begum received him
very favourably, and entrusted him with the education of _her
adopted son. After a safe voyagt-, 1\ir. ~obinson arrived at
Java, 11-Bd settled at Weltevreden, _near Batavia, where a select
few had been, for some months, meeting daily, to pray for his
arrtv..tl. C. C. Aratoou, after remaining at Bom hay for a s-easoq,
and meeting with various discoura~ements, proceeded northwa.-d
tJ Surat, fi:oB) wbeD£e .he wrote to Serampore, -for Persian and Hindoost'banee New Testaments.
About this time, a plan was suggested by John Marshman,
of reducing aH the ludiao founts capable of it, to a size small
_enougk to include the whole Bible in one large octavo ,volume.
M
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By this means, the expense of printing, binding, &c. will be
reduced two thirds, and the whole scriptures go. abroad in a
portable and undivided form. Mr. Lawson, who .is very
skilful in type-cutting, entered into the plan with all his heart:
several years will be required to complete it.
The progress of the Translations, during this year, canu9t
be better described than in au extract from a letter of
Dr. Carey, dated Dec. 14. "We are, at this time, engaged in
translating the Bible into twc,nty-one languages, including the
Bengalee, which is finished. This week, we obtained a person
to assist in tbe translation of the scriptures into the Kassai
language. This is an independent nation of mountaineers,
lying between the eastern border of Bengal and the. northern
border of tbe Burman dominions. About a fortnight ago, we
obtained help for the Sindh and Wuch languages. The country.
of Sindh lies on the east bank of the Ind us, from the sea about
500 miles, and Wuch then continues along the same shore, till
it joins the Punjab. I believe we have now all the languages
in that part, except that of Kutch, which, I hope, will soon be
brought within our reach. We have not yet beeri able to
,;ecure the languages of Nepala, Bo.otan, Munipoora, and Siam,
,and about five or six tribes of mountaineers: besides these,
I am not acquainted with any language on the continent of
India, into lVhich the word of God is not under translation."
To this account it may be proper to su~join a testimony
'borne to the literary character and exemplary lives of the
Missionaries, by the Right Honourable Lord Minto, Governor
General of Bengal. At the public disputation of the Student&
of the College of Fort William, held before him, 11s Visitor of
the College, OD &pt. 20th, his Lordship, after enumeratin:
-their recent labours, concludes thus:
"I profess ,a very sincere pleasure in bringing the. literary
merits of Mr. Marshman and the other Reverend Members of
the Serarupore Mission to the notice of tbe public, and in
bearing my testimony to' the great and extraordinary labours
which constancy and energy in theu- numerous and nriou$
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occupations have· enabled this modest and respectable community to accomplish.
« I am not less gratified by the opportunity which their
literary achievements afford, of expre&siug my regard for the
exemplary worth of their lives, and the beneficent principle
whic;h distinguishes and presides in the various useful
establishments which they have formed, and which are conducted by themselves."
The Committee at home, encouraged by the success which
had followed their exertions in the East, were induced, at the
close of the year, to turn their attention towards the West.
Some circumstances appearing to point out the island of
Jamaica as a suitable sphere for Missionary labours, Mr. John
Rowe, a young man of great diligence, modesty, and pie_ty,
·was sent !hither, after having been solemnly designated to the
work, at Bristol, December 8th.

1814.
· THE providence of God favoured our brethren with an
opportunity of extending their labours; at the beginning of
this year. The British Jlesident on the island of Amboyna
applied lo them for a Missionary; stating that the island
contai~ed 20,000 professing Christians, without a single
0
minister to instruct them. Jahez, the third son of Dr. Carey,
renouncing fair prospects of success in the profession of the
law, to which he had been articled, offered himself cheerfully
to the work, and was accepted. He embarked a few days
afterwards, touched at Batavia on . the passage, arrived in
safety at Amboyna, and, under the friendly auspices of the
Resident, commenced his labours with vigom· and delight.
Another new station was formed, in the course of the year,
at Allahabad, (a large .and populomr city, situate between
Patna and Ag:ra,) by Mr. Kerr, assisted by Kureem, a native
~rother. Opportunities for preaching the word of life were

[Seot. 8.
llfiso 11ifforded 'lit Berhampore and Barr!rckpore,' cliielly by
means of the pious soldiers ()Uartered in ffhe cantonments.
Circumstances having arisen to ·ind·iice Mr. De Cruz to
ret~ from 't'he station near Goamalty, Krisfoo WeRt thither-,
wi'th !fiis family, accompanied by anoth_er -native brother, cal~d
Mirnika. The vacancy at Silhet was supplied by Bha:gvat,
-heretofore at Dacca, and John De Silva, a Portsgnese membel'
of the church at Calcutta, who had, for years, adorned his
'p-rdression by a ·consistent walk. At and a,round Cutwa, several
11ative preachers were constantly employed, wiib ,zeat and perse·veranee, tmder 'the direction of Mr. W'ifliam Carey.
Continual demltnds for assistance from other quar-ters h~ving
Jeft the station at Serampore very -destitute of itinerants, the
prcthren procured the discharge from the army of Mr. William
Smith, a young man of promising ·gins, whose steady and
blameless conduct had rendered him highly acceptable \,iherever
his lot had been cast, The church at Serampore were gratified
by the restoration of three native members, who had been, for
years, in a state of exchlsion ; but were now received again,
with the unanimous consent of the whole body.
In Calcutta, the word of God continued to prevail, and a
considerable number of persons, Eµropeans and natives, were
added to the church. Here, also, !I circumstance, altogether
unprecMented, occurred, to place the gospel in a new light.
Certain HindOQs, condemned for an extensive robbery, were
visited, Jn the jail, by a native preacher. They received his
attentions with gratitude; and two of them united ip a request
that he would accom~any them to the place of executiop, with
,thich he readily complie_d. !' This novel spectacle," say o,r
brethren, "we have reaijon to hope, was n~ who Hy lost Oil those
Hindoos in Calcutta who begin to reflect on the nature of the.
gospel, t4e number of whoru seems grad!,tally increasing."
.Among the l~horious native preachers in Calcutta, Sebukr,rm ·seems particularly distinguishe.i', by tJre j!:eal he displays,
'fllld the respect in which he is held. On one occa:s100, this
Jie was visited by nearly three hltndred persoJ!S at once,
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duefty .fishermen, · from a t-own about ta.irty -nw.les dittant.;
who, :having receiwd a ·book they could ottt folly under&taad,.
came to him, to have it explained to tse"m. This proved to be a
t:epy iof the sctiptum; on which be discoursed t-o them great
part of three days. \\ttich was the eKt-ent of their visit.
In the diskict of Jesso·re, . the news of salvat·ion was widel5
proclaimed ; and several persons appeared fo feel the .power 9f
the word, and made a profession -of faith in Christ. On the
1etlrer rnml, the church was compelled to exclude P.unchant1a
land Premdas: t,be one, for sou1e inconsiste.111c-y ef-conduct; the
:odier, for relapsing into -ce1:tain ideas akin to his old opinions
when a viragee.
At Cbittagong, Mr. De Bruyn received some encouragement
:in bis labours, by a small addition to the liUle chltrch under
:his care. Mr. Thom(}son exerted himself mucl1, in distributing
the ·scriptures among the vast population ·of Patna, and was.
strengthened by the accession ef a Mr. F11wle~, a young man
born _in the country, who evinces much piety and Love to
the ,c~use. T·hc station at Digah sustained a loss in the death
,(jf l\frs. Rowe. Mcsscrs. l.\facldntosh and Pellcock continued to
:labour, in a "Very zealous and d~sintei-elited manner, to make
known t'i1e gospel at Agra; but it is painful to add, that the
pleasing expectations of Mr. Chamberfain, at Sirdhana, were
disappointed. He was obliged to quit that station in December, and ret-um to Serampore~
The Baptists in Amenca, having understood that Messrs.
Judson and Rice had joined the ·Mi.sion, signified to the_
'btethre11 at Serampore tlu•ir intention to afford the ,pecuniary
·supplies "lleeessary for their SUj)port. Mr. and Mrs. Judson
-remained at Rangoon, diligently studying the Burman Language;
while Mr. Felix Carey was caHed to Ava, the capital of the
empire ; which it was probable would become the place of his
future residence. In this removal, however, he was called to
pass through afflictions tremendously severe. ,By the ·rising of
.a sudden squall, on August 31st, the day he left Raogoou,
the vessel in whfoh he .sailed upset, and his wife,, da1tgkte.r,.
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and only son were drowned at once before his eyes. With his
son he swatn, till his retaining him longer would have proved
fatal both to paren·t and child !
At Columbo, Mr. Chater had nearly finished a Grammar of
the Ciugalese language, and had acquired the Portuguese, so
as to preach in it. A young man, of the name of Siers, had
joined him, and appeared likely to become a valuable assistant
in Missionary labours. In Java, Mr. Robinson commenced
preaching in Malay, and appeared to find great acceptance in
that. language; while, at Amboyna, Mr. Jabez Carey was
actively engaged in the care and superintendence of the native
schools, amounting to forty-two in number.
•• The number added, by baptism, to the churches, throughout the Mission, this year," say the brethren, "is 119, to
which we may add 10, baptized, on new-year's-day.; which
·brings the number baptized, of various nations, since the
commencement of the Mission, to 765.
"The stat:ons-which Providence has permitted_ us to occupy,
amount to 24: 10 in Bengal; 10 among other. nations on the
continent of India; and 4 in the various islands. As to our
·brethren who labour in all these stations, if we speak merely of
those who have beeJJ; sent ont from Europe, they are 12. If
we include those among them who are Europeans by birth, they
will amount to 24. If we go further, and include those raised
up in India, descendants of Europeans, &c. who converse in
· English, they will amount to 37; and, if Wli include all the natives who desire to assist in the work of the Lord, the aggregate
number will be 63. The languages in which they constantly
preach and converse, are 101 hut the number of languages in
• \\·hich they are preparing the word of God, for the Heathen
around them, is much greater; as most of them are acquainted
with two languages, and some with three or four."
"The Mission contains churches in almost uery state,
from the union of only two or three persons in the name of
the Saviour, to those equalling in number the bulk· of our
churches in England. Of those whose wm1ber11 exceed twentyt
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there are 8 in tbe Mission; the smaller churches, in whi-ch
the ordinances of the gospel are adn,inistered, are ,13; and~
of this latter number, seven have received additions,, this year.
Should the Lord be pleased to smile upon them, a year or lw@
may increase them much, in point of number."
As to the Translations, another version of the New Testa. ment, (the Punjabee,) was this year completed. Thus th11
New Testame1;1t was now published in six ()f the languages of
India ; mliely, the Sungskrit, the Bengalee, the Orissa, the
Mahratta, the Hindee, and the Punjabee; in three of them, the
Pentateuch; and in one of them, the whole scriptures: in two
of these languages, .a second edition .of the New Testament had
been completed. The other versions were jn various degrees
of forwardness, and types were in readiness .for them all.

1815.
THE history of the Mission, this year, presents evidence of
the gradual increase of the work of God, in most of the
stations which had previously been occupied ; and of the
addition of one or two to the number of these stations.
· Several natives are mentioned as additions to the church at
Dinagepore ; besides which, many more, wbo resorted for
.instr.uction, voluntary threw off the cast.
At the station near Goamalty, Kristno, being set somewhat
at liberty by the accession of Manika, was enabled to visit
nei_gbbouring places; and, among others, preached to a number
of persons, assembled at a Hindoo festival, on the banks of
the Burrampooter. Manika, however, was suddenly removed
by death, August 2.
. At Cutwa, Mr. W. Carey bas been enabled to increase the
number of his native itinerants; and the journals of these good
men sufficiently attest their diligence and activity. Mr. Carey
speaks, with gratitude, of several instances of attention and
kindness shown him by European ientlemen in the vicinity.

BlffEF NARRATl'V'B

The cbl'lrcfi, lit lJerbampore was much Wi!akened by the
removal of Mr. Gardiner and many other member,, hut W1t9
\'isited by Dr. MaTshnllln, on Dee. 8, who bttptizM several
persons: after wfri-ch, Pnm-krishna and a Mr. IU-.ett were
chosen pastors; and two otbt'r brethr~n, deacons. In ;Jessore,
Mr. W. Thomas continued his labours, as usual, assis~d by
t\Vo or three native brrtlmm:
Considerable additions were made, in the
,of this
year, to the churches at Calcutta and Semmpore. Mr. Smith
itinerated around Serampore, and preached occasionally at
:Barrack-pore, across the river. The children in the native
sthools were said to make such- pr.ofici,ency, as to confute the
advocates for idolatry who vhit the &chools, aa'd to explain,
with readiness, the holy scriptures. }lr. Yates arrived, fr~m
England, at Serampore, in the Moira, April 16; and, about
two months after, Mrs. Ward embarked for England, with a
view to the restoration of her health. In September, Mr.
Chamberlain left Serampore, on an itinerating excursion up
the country; and, in the same month, Messrs. Law!en and
Eustace Carey ':ere requested to assume the pastoral eare of
the clrurcb at Calcutta, in connexi_on "'ith the senior brethren.
Nov. 27, the Mission premises were visited by the Right H0tt~
Earl Moira, the Bishop of Calcutta, afld other distinguish<!d
personages, who expressed tbl'ir high gratification wi-th wltat
they saw. On Dec. 15, the settlement was restored tt, the
Danish Government; and, a -few days after, a public e,uuninatitin took pioce of the children educated in the Benevdlmt
InstitHtion, which aiforded much pleasure to the friends
present.
The number of Sf'rious and awakened hearers, at Chittagong,
appeared greatly to increase. A spirit of persccutwn began
fo display itself iu this qnarter, but was checked -by the
1m1dent and uprrght comlHct of the local magi!tnite.
Mr. Smith paid them a visit about the end of the year.
An honourable testimony was borne to the humility an4
pcr~verance of John De Silva and Bhag-vat, et Silbet.
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At Digah, , Messrs. Moore and. Rowe were greatly encouraged, by the success of their ministry among .successiv-e
-regiwents quartered in their neighbourhood. _ Many of the
soldiers, including a few in superior stations, appear to have
received the grace of God in truth.
Mr. Thompson persevered in his active engagements, at
Patna, . preaching the word, and distributing pQrtions
of the
I
scriptures, &c. with great assiduity, although tried by the def~ction of 90me of u-hom he had entertained favourable hopes,
Mr. Fowles, who had joined Mr. Thompson in .1814,
proceeded to Guyah, a city of great idolatrous resort; and
his letters, from this new station, show much concern for the
welfare of his neighbours, and detail his efforts ·10 diffuse
spiritual instruction among them.
At and in the neighbourhood of Allahabad, Mr. Chamberlain
was engaged in a very interesting way, in the course of his
itinerating excursion. Mr. Kerr, also, with Kureem, continued
tlaeir labours here~ at the commencement of the year; but, in
February, the former was engaged, by a sou of the Emperor
of Delhi, to instruct him in the English language, which
seenis to have interrupted his Missionary work. About three
months after, in prospect of a situation in which he should
be able to provide for himself, he resigned the; salary hitherto
allowed him, though designing still to employ himself a, a
Missionary, and superintend the exertions of ·three or four
natives besides.
Messrs. Mackintosh and Peacock continued to hold their
meetings at Agra, as usual, and to converse with the Heathen,
as opportunities occurred. At Nagpon•, Ram-mohun, the
resident native preacher, was encouraged, by the addition
of his wife, and one or two others, to the little church there.
He represents the people as heavily oppressed by the
Mahratta rajah,- and so fearful of his displeasure as to be
hardly willing to receive the scriptures.
Mr. John Peter, who was stationed at Balasore, in Orissa,
tbus describes the atate of thiu:s in 'that neighbo11rbood:.....,
N
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'fhe gospel has not been apparently so successful, for some
months, as formerly: we greatly need divine influence. I
have distributed a number of books and tracts, through the
year, and lately have visited several new villages: the people
heard with attention, and received books. Some Brahmuns read
the scriptures every week; and I have great hope of two
brothers, who very attentively seek the healtl1 of their souls, hy
reading the New Testament and Dr. Guise's explanation,
every day, assuring me, that they pray in secret ro Jehovah;
through Jesus Chri"St, to open their understandings."
The journals of C. C. Ara loon exhibit pleasing evidence of
his zeal and activity, and show that his mind was alternately
exercised by hope and despondency. Towards the close of the
year,· he purposed to undertak~ a journey to Ajmeer, about a
thousand miles distant, for the purpose of scattering the light
of the gospel through that extensive region.
At Columbo, Mr. Chater was refreshed by the company
of several }Ji1,ms countrymen, who arrived there about the
beginning of the year. He and Mrs. C. were severely tried,
l>y the loss of their two eldest sons, who perished at sea,
by the shipwrt>ck of the Aruiston transport. He made repeated attempts, in conjunction with 1\Ir. Siers, ,to introduce
the gospel into surrounding villages; but, in many instances,
discovered very little disposition to receive the word.
At Rangoon, Mr. Judson was exercised by the severe
affliction of his amiable partner, who was under the necessity
of taking a voyage to Madras, for her health. Still he was
cheered by perceiving that he made sensible progress towards
acquiring the language. Mr Felix Carey was appointed
Ambass~doi- from the court of Ava, to the Ilritrsh gover-nment
'at Calcutta.
At Bata\•ia, Mr. Robinson was visited by much personal
affliction, which impeded his labours, and brought hiin down
to the gates of the grave. Mr. Trowt, t~·ho had arrived o~
the island towards the close of the year 1814, proceed~d to
Samarai1g, and was accompanied by Mr. Reily. He preached,
0
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with great acceptance, to the British soldiers stationed in that
neighbourhood; and was encouraged by a visit from the
Udhipatti, or native prince of the district; but his progress
was interrupted by an attack of dysentery.
From Amboyna,' Mr. Jabez Carey expressed his earnest hope
of further aid, and appeared growingly attached to the spot.
On the 5th of June, an Auxiliary Bible Society was established
for this isl!nd; and, on the same day, was held a public examin~Liqn of the schools under Mr. Carey's _superintendence.
The prospects of usefulness in Jamaica, which hail begun
to open from the diligent labours of Mr. Rowe, were beclouded
by lhe death of that excellent Missionary, which occurred
on Ju'ne 27. Mr Compere, who liad been sent out to join
l1im, and had begun to preach at Kingston, was also laid
aside·, for some months, by affiiction.
But it was at borne that the Society bad to sustain their
greatest loss, by an event which will ever distinguish the
year 1815, in their annals. This was no other than the death
of their Secretary, the Rev. Andrew Fuller; who expired at
Kettering, after a short illness, on May 7. He had sustained
this arduous and important office ever since the commencement
of the Society, in 1792; and, at length fell, a sacrifice to its
accumulated cares and labours.
How admirably he was
qualified for the station, and how zealously and faithfully
he discharged the duties attending it, is known to thousands
now li'l'ing, and will be matter of instructive history to
generations _yet unborn.• At the next meeting of the
,Committee, Dr. Ryland, of Bristol, was requested to undertake
the o1lice, pro tempore; and, at the Annual Meeting, held
at Northampton, in October, this appointment was confiri11ed,
and Mr. Hinton, of Oxford, associated with the Doctor,
as Joint-Secretary.
• Those 1·eadcrs who wish to see a particular account of Mr. Fuller,
are referred to a publication entitled, The Work of Faith, the Lt,hour ef
.LPi,e, and the .Patience cj' Hope, illustrated; in the Life and Death ef t/,J:
Jlev, Andrew Fuller. By JOHN RYLANp, _D. D. Second Edition,

SECTION IX.
PROGRESS OF THE MISSION, CO~TINUED TO THE END Of

1817.

1816, 1817.

As

the ~istory ~f these two years is blended together, in
the "Review of the Mission," drawn up at Serampore, in
December, 1817, we shall pursue the same plan, in briefly
recapitulating the principal events which occurred in them.
The station at· Dinagepore was visited l>y several inquirers
from Purne!lh, a large town considerably to th~ westward.
The schools were increasing, and the children are said to be
very fond of reading the tracts, &c. put into their hands.
From Goamalty, or rather from English-bazar, which is now
the seat of the station heretofore occupying the former place,
Kristno transmitted intelligence of his continued exertions in
making known the gospel. Two of his countrymen had joined
him, who afford him some degree of help in his labours.
The prospect at Cutwa aHd its neighbourhood is increasingly
encouraging. All addition has been made to the number of
native converts, and, abo_ut August, 1817, an European, of the
name of Hart, was sent
assist Mr. Carey, and labour, for a
year or two, under his immediate superintendrnce.
Berhampore was supplied liy t~e care of Mr. J, W. Ricketts,
11 young lllan who held an honouriible post iµ Amboyna, but
left it for BPngal,· with a view to engage as a Missionary.
lie ·also O!!cai.iona1!y visited Moorshedabad~ tl!e a11cieut

to
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capital of Bengal; where he has obtained permission to erect a
house, and, assisted by a native brother, has begun to itinerate
arout'ld him, and to open schools for native children.
·
Several individuals have been added to the, church iu
Jessore; -and some, who had forsaken the ways of God, have
been restored. Mr. Thomas, who directs th'e operations of
four native labourers here, in conjunction with his own, ha•
removed his residence to Saheb-gunj.
On January 11, 1816, Messrs. Lawson and Eustace Carey
were ordained co-pastors of the church at Calcutta, in con~
oexion with the senior brethren. Messrs. Randall, Penney,
and W. Pearc'e, arrived from England: the first, to superintend
th~ manufacture of paper, for the pri~L.ing-office; the second.
to manage the Benevolent Institution; and the last, to assist
in the printing department. Conside~able additio~s were made
to the church, both at Calcutta and Serampore; while several
of the natives afforded, on tht'ir death-beds, pleasing evidencu
.of the reality of the religi1,n which th<'y had professed.
At Chittagong, the work of God was proceeding in a very
encouraging manner, notwithstanding considerable opposition;
till its progress was .arrested, for a season, by a very affecting
incident, which occurred in the month of September, 1817.
This was the untimely death of Mr. De Bruyn, who was
tlSSassiuated, in a fit of passion, by a young man, who ·bad
acted as his interpreter, and whom he had reproved for some
misconQuct. Still the comerts are said to stand frrm in their
profession; and Mr. Ward proposed, in the beginning of 1818.,
to p;ty them a visit, with a view to examine into their state_
and provide for the continuance of the gospel among them.
Bhagvat, the native reader employed at Silbet, died in
January, 1817. He had maintained his Christian character
without reproach, and his end was peaceful. Mr. De Silva.
·who survives, is chiefly employed ill instructing a number of
poor, destitute Portuguese, who reside bere.
· At attempt was made to resume the station at Dhacca, and
~ bretbre)l who wept_ thither were nry cordially received.
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Mr. Chambetlain fixed his residence at Monghir, where he
met_with encouragement; but, towards the end of 1817, his
labours were interrupted by severe indisposition;
Numerous extracts from letters, between the Missionaries at
Digah and many soldiers who had heard the gospel by their
means, proved the success of their exertions. A larger place
of worship was erected at Dinapore.
).\fr. Thompson visited the cities of Allahabad and Lucknow.
At the former place, he baptized several individuals; one of
whom, a young man of the name of Flalman, wished to devote·
himself to the Mission. At Luck now, he found a gentleman
very frit:ndly to tlie gospd, by whose meaus, it is probable,
a new station may be forrned there.
l\.Ir. Mackintosh has removed from Agra to Allahabafl, and
was chosen pastor of the small church there. He was joined,
in August, 1816, by N riputa Sing, a nalive preacher, who,
after staying about a twelvemontb, proceeded to Lucknow.
~ce.ounts from Cawnpore, Chunai;, .Ghazeepore, and various
ether- places, afford encouraging evidence of. the gradual
progress of the gospel, through these extensive provinces.
In February, 1817, Mr. Smith visited the celebrated city of
:Benares, where he was encouraged by_the readiness ~hown to
to hear his message, and receive copies of the scriptures.
Mr. John.Peter has been under the necessity of removing
li-om Orissa to Calcutta, on account of ill health; while
l\Iissiouary operations have been impeded at Nagpore, in con~qnence of the late disturbances in ~hat quarter. It is
probable, .however, that, when tranquillity has been restored,
there will be a fairer field open there, -than before.
Mr. C. C. Aratoon was prevented from visiting Ajmeer, as he
proposed, by illness; but, about the middle of 1817, he Tisitc·d
Scrampore and Calcutta, and returned to Surat overland, distributing, on his way, a g',fat number of Gospels, tracts, &c.
In the island of Ceylon, Messrs. Chak'r and Siers appear to
}lave been steadily devoted to their work. Since lhe death of
,Mr. Tolfrey,:Mr. Cbater pad been ~ngaged in carrying forward
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the translation of the New Testament, in!o _the Cingalese.
Mr. and Mrs. Griffiths arrived at this island, from England.
At Batavia, Mr. Robinson was encouraged to visit several
neighbouring villages, and was strengthened hy the accession
of a Mr. Diering, who appears likely to prove a valuable
assistant. Mr. Trowt continued in a very precarious state of
health, at Samarang, though not altogether prevented from
continuing hi~ labours. On April 16, 1816, he baptized
Mr. Bruckner, a Missionary, previously settled at Samarang;
and, on October 25, was removed by death. Mr. J. Phillipt
arrived at Batavia, December 27, and remained there for a
season, to study the Malay language.
The island of Amboyna was tranferred to the Dutch
Government, which rendered the continuance of Mr. Carey
there uncertain.
In February, 1817, Mr. James Coultart sailed for Jamaica,
and was kindly received there. Mr. Compere soon after sailed
for America. Before the close of the year,· Mrs. Coultart, a
valuable female Missionary, caught the fever, and died;
Mr. C. was so much· debilitated by it, as to be under the
necessity of· rehirning to England.
Respecting the progress of the Oriental Translation~, a full
accouµt- was published by the brethren, in a Memoir, dated
March, 1816. The following extract, however, of a letter
fro_m · Mr. Pearce, dated January, 1818, will give the latest
information on this interesting subject.
· " In the Bengalee, we- have commenced a new edition, of
5000 copies, of the whole scriptur1;;s, in a new and muchreduced type, reduced by Brother Lawson, when he resided at
.Serampore. By means of this alteration, we shall be able to
comprise the whole Bible in one large octavo volume, of a!o
p~ges; which has hitherto occupied 5 volumes, of 800 pages
-each. The brethren intend to print 5000 additional Testaments, forming a tl1in volume, of about 180 pages. Iu the
Sungakrit, the Latin of the East, and intelligible to almost all
the le.trued men throughout Hindoo11t'han, the Historical Boob
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have been completed, and the printing advanced to the middle
of Jeremiah. ·we therefore expect to complete this volume
within the next three months, and shall then have printed the
whole of the scriptures iu that language. The Hindee Bible
is still further advanced, and we folly expect, that, within a
month, the last part will be ready for di~tribution. We shall
then have printed the first edition of the whole scriptures,
,vith a second edition of the New Testament, In the
Makratta, the Historical Books have been printed off, ~ince
the last Memoir, and the Hagiogrnpha advanced to the middle
of Provei-hs. In the Sikh, the Pentateuch is just completed,
and the Historical Books begun. In the Chinese, we have
just completed the Pentateuch, and are now proceeding with a
second edition of the New Testament. In the Telinga, the
New Testament is printed as far as the Thessalonians; and
we hope to have finished the volume ere this reaches you. In
the Pushtoo Testament, the printing is advanced as far as the
:First of Peter; and in the Assam and Wucli, to the Romans:
while, in the Bnij Bliassa, although a delay has arisen, in consequence of the distance of Brother Chamberlain's station, who
was snperintcndi~g the version, we are preparing to proceed
with the version as before. In the Kurnata, we have finished
Mark, and are proceeding with Luke : while in the Kunkuna,
the llfooltanee, the Sindhee, the Kashmere, the Bikaneer, the
Nepal, the Ooduypore, the 1J1urwar, the Juypore, and the
Kliassee, uot much progress in printing has been made, since
tl1e last Report. As soon, however, as the Hindee a.ad Sungskrit v·ersions are completed, it is intended to proceed witb
them. These translations wer.e never advancing more rapidly
than at present. The'office now furnishes our venerable editor,
fh. Carey, (independently of the Chinese proofs it forwards te>
Dr. Mars-hman,) with twelve proofs per week, on an average..
To which may be added, that opportunities of distrih.tingt~
scriptures, when 1ninterl, are becoming more exten5ive.''
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